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Cheap
The bunk shooters are all big shooters, but 
you cannot wear promises. In Crockett we 
lead in T A ILO R IN G .

We Make the Kind of Clothes 
That Satisfy.

They talk for themselves. You’ll appreciate 
them. Call now and let us take your 
measure.

Shupak Tailoring: Company

Party far Mias Savannah Clark.
Oo Wednesday evening of last 

week Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clark 
entertained for Miss Savannah 
Clark of Georgia, who is a guest 
in the homes of Mr. Clark and 
Mr. W . K. Lewis. The guest of 
honor is a sister of Mr. Clark and 
Mrs. Lewis. A  pleasing feature 
of the evening’s entertainment

was ^>at ever popular game, 
“ forty-two.” The prize was. won 
by Mis9 Cary LeGory and present 
ed by her to the guest of honor. 
Miss Clark. At the conclusion of 
the game cream and cake were 
served, and the guests on depart
ing declared the evening one of 
the most pleasantly spent in a 
long time.

U. D. C.
The D. A. Nunn Chapter U. D. 

C. met in regular session with 
Mrs. Hal Lacy, on Saturday after
noon, September ‘25th.. The Presi
dent, Mrs. Adams, being absent, 
the meeting was called to order 
by 1st Vice President, Mrs. W . C. 
Lipscomb, and the invocation, 
Lords prayer, repeated m unison. 
Then came reports of different 
officers, and collection of dues. 
The report o f the Treasurer, Mrs. 
Corry, shows the Chapter in good 
condition financially, having no 
debts and a nice little sum of mon
ey oo hand. Chapter voted to 
give $1.00 toward a fund being 
made up over the state, for the 
purpose of giving a present to 
Mrs. Stone, President General 
of National U. D. C.

Mrs. Stone is a Texan and we 
all feel proud of the high position 
she oocupies.

Mrs. Stephenson gave a reading 
on Tag Day, then Mrs. Nunn read 
Mrs. Stone’s address, relative to 
the General Convention at Hous
ton. This was followed by elec
tion of delegates and proxies to 
attend the said convention which 
convenes October 19 to 23. The 
delegates elected are Mrs. Thus. 
Self, Mrs. Gail King and Mrs. 
W . C. Lipscomb. Proxies, Mea- 
dames Jno. Millar, Pritchard M il
lar and Pinkney Hail. As the 
Texas Division U. D. C. meets in 
Brownwood in December, de!e:

gates to attend that convention 
were also elected, viz: Mesdames 
Jno. Wootters, Earl Adams Sr. 
and Lawrence Jordan. Proxies, 
Mrs. Estelle Wootters, Mrs. Nor
ris amUMrs. I. W . Sweet.

Mrs. Jim Shiveis invited the 
chapter to meet with her the last 
Saturday in October. Business 
having been disposed of, we next 
had the hostorical pregam, led by 
Mrs. Nunn. First, a character 
sketch of Mrs. Goodlett,the found
er of the Association of the Daugh
ters of the Confederacy, tirst 
meeting of which was held at 
Nashville, Tenn., September 10, 
1894, read ny Miss Craddock, 
then a reading from Mrs. Good 
lett’s own pen, by Mrs. Nunn. 
Next, The Battle of Shnrpeburg 
and Gen. Hood’s account of it, 
read by Mrs. Jim Shivers. Next, 
an interesting paper on Admiral 
Raphael Semmes, whose one hun
dredth anniversary occurs on the 
37 of September, read by Mi»s 
Annie Williams.

We were delighted Jp have Mrs. 
John Lacy join^us at this meet- 
ing.

At the close of the program, 
Mrs. Lacy, assisted by Mrs. John 
Lacy, and Mrs. Priichard Millar, 
served delicious strawberry cream 
and cake. Then came to an end, 
all too soon, one of the moat pleas
ant meetings in the history of our 
Chapter, the guests appreciating 
and enjoying to the fullest extent

the charming hospitality of Mrs. 
Lacy, and ’tis with great regret 
we learn she and family contem
plate leaving our little city.

Mrs. Pinkney Hail,
Cor. Secretary.

■ m m r __
letter te I .  f . McCeaaeN, 

Crockett, Texas.
Dear Sir: There la only one 

paint that' takes least gallons to 
cover a j/ib; Devoe. A ll the rest 
of the more than 300 makes of 
paint in the United States take 
Merer------------ — —— -— —  ■ .*• .v.,

On ■ M-gallo. Job th«illot) job the next-bast M itt 
takas one gallon more IS  more
^  ttre "  “  10 "

Si
•even
atikt

and that is about tbe worst Oa 
a 100 gallon job, the extra cost of 
tbe worst is about 9600.

There are paints at every figure, 
more as the coni runs up.

There is only one paint that 
takes least gallons; Devoe.

Yours truly,
93 F W  Devoe A  Co

P. S. Tbe Murchison-Beasley
Drug-Co. sell our paint.

GoMer With l a M .
When you see that kind of a 

weather forecast you know that 
rheumatism weather is at band. 
Get ready for it now by getting a 
bottle of Ballart’sSnow Liniment. 
Fmeat thing made for rheumatism, 
chilblains, fro»t bite, sore and 
stiff joints and muscles, all aohes 
and pains. 85c, 50o and $1.00 a 
bottle. Sold by The Murchison- 
Beasley Drug Co.
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See Our New Show Windows and Model
STORE FRONT

. , , »

You get the best of everything at Daniel & Burton’s and the best is the cheapest
in the long run. You get the benefit of our years of experience in merchandising M

Get the Boy’s School Outfit Here.

Let the boy help you chose his out
fit. Whether you wish the inex
pensive kind to stand knockabout 
wear, or the finer dressy garments, 
you will find ample variety from 
which to choose, and prices arc ex
tremely low for the qualities shown.

A • • • *

WE OWE IT TO YOU
To give you the best when you 
buy here.

WE OWE IT TO OURSELVES
To give you the. best for the 
price, so you will come here in 
spite of any inconvenience.
Tf Two things we promise you, 
Better Goods and a Lower Price

m

m

Low prices, good service and quality  in goods insure good business for ns th is season. We are  ready
to show you. Many new th ings are being received every day.

DANIEL & BURTON
WE BOY YOUR COTTON

; T m im
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Jas. S. Shivers & Company’s
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Autumn Styles
<»

Await the Choice of Fashionable Women at

WITH no flourish of trumpets, no flam bouy ant newspaper talk, no opening functions (except milli
nery), but with the simple, straightforward statement that “ our departments are in full readiness 

for the critical inspection of discriminating women,’’ we have entered the fall campaign. The new goods 
are here; the bats are here; the shoes for all are here, in fact everything is here that is needed to stock 
the wardrobe of the most fastidious man or woman in Houston county. The buying has been done by 
the best talent obtainable and the selling is being done by the best equipped salesforce possible.

Ladies, men and children who come on tours of inspection receive the same cheerful, courteous ser
vice as those who oome to buy. It is your store, friends, and it is ready right now to show the choicest 
assortment of fall goods ever brought together under one roof in Crockett, and m this issue we will not 
attempt to quote you pnoee, but hope to have the pleasure of meeting you ia the store where we can 
make you the very lowest price on each and every article.

Our unrivaled exhibit of superb millinery will be on opening display Friday and Saturday, October 
1st and 2nd, and on general show every day after that date throughout the season. We will have on dis
play a collection of pattern hats that emphasise anew the endless versatility of the French master? and of 
our own gifted designers. Every style idea of the world of fashion is to be found in this matchless ex
hibit in our millinery department. Yours very truly,

=:

S. Shivers & Company
O O M O O 0 * 0O 0 Q 6

A NtW INDUSTRY.

A Neflere realtor farm (.seated Near
Creckett— “Wesmeak.”

In the line of general progress 
being made in and about Crockett, 
it ia interesting to note tbe under
taking of a new industry at Woeu- 
monk, the farm bought fora home 
lass than a yaar ago by Frank E. 
Kalb. There is being established 
a poultry plant along modern lines 
of bousing and handling, with tha 
very bast pedigreed stock, fancy 
and utility, procurable. Vigorous, 
large aised birds of prolific laying 
qualities will Sbe raised for tbe 
market and fancy breeding trade, 
and “ strictly fresh eggs,” dated 
and guaranteed, will be furnished 
for table as wall as hatehmg. 
Later, more incubators will be 
added and day-old chicks sold.

Mrs. Kalb has for several years 
made a study of. poultry culture 
with the view to sometime engag
ing In the poultry business as a 
maans of furnishing pleasant and 

m  well as profitable out
door work. Upon locating here 
she at once recognized the exist
ing ideal conditions for the rais
ing of poultry at a minimum of 
«ost for housing and feeding, with 
a local market never adequately 
•applied with fresh eggs and good 
toble poultry, and decided that 
this was tha time and place for 
the venture. The big orchards on 
the gently sloping sandy land at 
Wosuaonk offered everything 
that oould be desired for the loca
tion of honaea, yards sod range, 
and at tbe same time the fowl will 
edd greatly to the fertility of or
chard soil.

f  opon the opinion of a 

at considerable ex-

M

pease last spring from one of the 
beat exclusive White Wyandotte 
breeders of the country, in Tenne* 
see. This strain of this popular 
egg and meat breed baa been trap- 
neat bred for egg production as 
well as conformity with American 
Standard requirements for 17 yesrs 
resulting not only in a “ 200 egg” 
strain, but in stock which has won 
in hot competition in tbe shows 
all over the country.

Six months’ experience with this 
pen having been wholly satisfac
tory, 17 additional birds of equal 
quality were procured a few weeks 
ago from same breeder, six espec
ially selected for mating with origi
nal pen, and tbe other 10 yearling 
hens and oockrei carefully mated 
for a second breeding pen, thus 
furnishing tbe parent stock upon 
which to build by careful selection 
a constantly improving strain of 
Wosumonk White Wyandottes.

Mammoth White Holland tur
keys are also successfully raised, 
tbe bead of the flock, Sir Launce- 
lot, having been sired by the 40 
pound first prize winner in tbe 
1907 Kansas City show. The 
young pullets and toms at five 
months are larger than tbe com
mon full-grown turkeys, and pre
sent a beautiful sight as they 
gather at roosting quarters for 
the evening meal.

Mrs. Kalb is always ready to 
weloome any visitor to the plant 
and to explain methods used to any 
interested, being anxious to inter
est as many aa possible hereabout 
in the raising of pure-bred poultry 
whether it be White Wyandottes 
or any of tbe other good breeds.

With conditions so favorable to 
the production of poultry and <y y  
at low cost, there is no reason why 
Houston county should not come 
to be a reoogbized center for 
fancy and utility poultry, and tbe

shipping of poultry and eggs 
from this point become a business 
of large magnitude and great profit 
to our community. It i* hoped 
that others will awake to the ad
vantages of the poultry business, 
as well as the needs of the local 
market, and that more and better 
poultry will be raised on tbe farms
of Houston county.

-------- ---------------
A Nippy family.

You never saw a happier one 
nor one more united and contented, 
than the one hundred sod forty 
folks, ranging in age from a few 
mouths to seventy years, who 
compose the Methodist Sunday 
school. We do have good times 
together every Sunday, from 9:30 
to 10:46 o’clock Something do
ing there all the time. Every
body’s busy. W by not be in itl 
W e cordially invite you to visit us 
and to join us.

Jno. A. McConnell, Supt.
Joe Adams, Ass’t Supt.

•he Was Pleasantly Surpris
ed.

Miss H. E. Bell, Wausau, Wis., 
waites: “ Before 1 commenced to 
take Foley’s Kidney Pills 1 bad 
severe pains in my back, could not 
sleep, and was greatly troubled 
with headache. The first few 
doses of Foley’s Kidney Pills gave 
me relief, and two bottles cured 
me. Tbe quick results surprised 
me, and 1 can honestly recommend 
them.” Will McLean.

Strengthen the tired kidneys 
and purify the liver and bowels 
with a few doses of Prickly Ash 
Bitters. It is an admirable kid
ney tonic. The Murcbison-Beas- 
ley Drug Co., Crockett; C. R. 
Rich, Lovelady, special agents.

iD iz n n B H D B
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MILITARY PRISONERS.

Hew They Are Guarded at Garrisons.
The Bull Ring.

Tbe hardest doty that a soldier la 
ever called upon to perform In times of 
peace and tbe duty which be data da 
the moat Is the guarding of military 
prisoners. Tbaae are divided into two
AlaanM*VWBBVB*

First—Garrison prisoners, who bavo 
received light sentences for minor 
breacbos o f discipline and will be re
turned to duty In a short time.

Second.—Military convicts, who for 
attempted desertion or other serious 
military crimes have been dishonor
ably discharged by order of a court 
martial and have received sentences 
varying from a few months* to several 
years’ confinement at hard labor, ac
cording to tbe gravity of the offense. 
Into their ranks tbe vicious element or 
those who bold their oath of enlist
ment too lightly eventually find their 
way.

Every morning at fatigue call tbe 
prisoners are drawn up in a long line 
In front of tbe guardhouse and sur
rounded by a chain of esc tries. The 
somber prison garb o f the “generala"— 
military convicts were formerly known 
aa "general prisoners*’—la marked with 
a gigantic capital “ P,”  which renders 
them conspicuous and therefore makes 
escape more dlfflcnlt

Some are evil looking fellows with 
long and unsavory records. Doubtless 
many have “done time" more than 
once In civil prisons before evading the 
watchfulness of the recruiting officer 
and finding their way Into the army. 
Others are rosy cheeked lads who In 
all probability bare yet to see their 
twenty-first birthday, and In nine 
cases ont of tan the charge against 
them la desertion. Homesickness or 
restlessness under military restraint 
and discipline bars led them Into the 
rash act, tbe heavy penalties of which 
they may not have'tally realized.

In groups of twos and three and 
guarded by sentries with loaded rifles, 
these mou perform most of the dis
agreeable work and menial labor 
about the army poet, which Is highly 
varied Id character and may consist 
o f anything from sprinkling the flower 
beds on the officers’ lawns to digging 
ditches for monster sewer pipes. Al
though they generally perform their 
enforced tasks cheerfully, occasionally 
a particularly disagreeable piece of 
work causes a miniature strike, and a 
dozen men may "buck"—that Is, re
fuse to work.

It  is then that tbe historic “bull

ring" la resorted to. ▲ huge circle la 
marked out on the ground, and the 
malefactors are required to walk 
around Its circumference Id Indian file 
for eight hours a day, preserving ab
solute silence. ▲ ten minute respite 
Is allowed at noon for a bread and 
water lunch. A  day or two of this 
treatment usually suffice to break tbe 
most stubborn will. I f  not there still 
remain solitary confinement on tbe 
bread and watar diet and as a last 
resort tbe dungeon.

The prison duty is by all odda tbe 
grimmest phase o f tbe soldier’ s life. 
He may find himself standing guard 
over bis best friend, with orders to 
shoot to kill should bis man attempt 
to escape.—Touth’s Companion.

Where He Blundered.
A Cleveland lawyer tella a story 

about a Milesian wlelder of the pick 
who bad been digging a trench for e 
gas pipe leading to a private residence 
—a one loch pipe.

Contemplating the excavation and 
comparing Its capacity with the loose 
dirt, be shook bis bead In doubt. “Be 
this and be that," said he, “ I ’m think
ing I ’ll not have room in the ditch for 
all the dlrrt on the pile, bad cess.”

"B u t" said a bystander, “why not 
Pat r

"Bure," be made reply, "because I 
didn’t dig It deep enoughC leveland 
News.

A Growing Levs.
Mr. and Mrs. Married Bliss were 

both growing very plump, and every 
effort to reduce weight had proved 
fruitless, and their discontent with 
their failure was pathetic.

“ It la too bad," said a mutual friend 
to a sympathetic physician. "Tbe 
Blisses are so fond of each other and 
used to be ao gracefnl and slender 
when they were first married.”

"Ah*, well!”  replied the physician. 
"Think how much more they are to 
eaclf other now."—Life.

------------------- y-
Littlo Breaks.

Among "blunders In emphasis’* tbe 
prise must be awarded to tbe remark 
of tbs beautiful Mias Gunning to 
George 11. She told the king that she 
would dearly love to see a coronation. 
A compliment not Infrequently takes 
a questionable form. G. W. B. Rus
sell In his “Collections and Recollec
tions" tells of a working class admirer 
who once said to the dean of Windsor 
(Dr. Wellesley), " I  always aay there’s 
nothing o f the gentlemaa about you." 
—St James’ Uaaetta.

igii
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PUTNAM  F A D E L E S S  DYES
COLT DISTEMPER

Remember the name— Doan's. Sold 
by all dealers. 50 cents a bo*. Foster- 
Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

VERY ENCOURAGING

LEARN RIDING JON A HOBBY

The Puissant British SoJdier Gets His 
Training on lbg*nioi^l)$ Dgvis#i 

Dummy.
f  < -----
New York.-—A new method has Inst 

been devised by officers of the British 
army for teaching the rr\w cavalry re
cruit how to ride. This Is neither 
more nor less than a collapsible horse, 
through which all the real motions of

NURSE'S EXPE Rf ENCE-

Backache, Pains in the Kidneys, Bloat- * 
ing, Etc., Overcome.

A nurse is expected to know w hat - 
to do tor common ailments, and wont- I 

en who suffer back- 1 
ache, constant lan
guor. and other com
mon symptoms of 
k i d n e y  complaint, 
should be grateful to 
Mrs. Minnie Turner, 
of E. B. St., Ana 
darko, Okla, for 
pointing out the way 

to And quick relief. Mrs. Turner used 
Doan's Kidney Pills for a run-down con 
dition, backache, pains in the sides and 
kidneys, bloated limbs, etc. "The way 
they have built me up is simply mar 
velous," says Mrs. Turner, who is a 
nurse. "My health improved rapidly. 
Five boxes did so much for me I am 
telling everybody about it.”

HAVING FUN WITH A BANKER

Practical Jake That Doubtless Was 
More Appreciated by the Player 

Than the Victim.

Councilman F. A. Drew Is fond of 
playing practical jokes on William li. 
Lee. president of the Merohants-La- 
clede Nutional bank. Mr Drew was 
tor years a director in Mr. Lee's bank 

While tlie bankers were waging 
their recent war upon prohibition, Mr. 
Drew late one night rung up Mr. I.ee 
at his home and represented that he 
was a reporter assigned to get Mr 
Lee's views oirthe situation.

Mr. I,ee complained somewhat bit
terly on being called out of bed at {hat 
hour of night to give an interview, but 
Anally got warmed up to the subect 
and for 110 minutes pictured the deso
lation that would result in St. Ixvuis 
if Missouri went dry,

"Let me see," said Mr. Drew at the 
conclusion of the interview, "you are 
Mr. William H Lee, whisky man, 
aren't you?"

"No," snipped Mr. Lee. "I am Mr 
William II. Lee, the banker.'’

"Oh," said Mr. Drew, apologetically. 
“ I am very sorry, but 1 wanted to 
talk to Mr. I,ee the whisky expert, and

Mr. Drew- hung up the receiver before 
the explosion occurred on the other 
end of the wire.—St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.

5 STICKS 5 CENTS!
Every stick Is a delicious 
mouthful. Everu mouthful

Old Lady—Is there any danger? 
Boatman—Well. mum. it don't mat

ter much—the boat's Insured.

CHILD ATE CUTICURA
____ OINTMENT.

Spread Whole Box of It on Crackers 
—Not the Least Injury Resulted.

Hobby Horse on Which British "Rook
ies" Learn to Ride.

the real horse In galloping, hurdling 
and trotting, as well as neck motion, 
can be well Imitated.

The device has been established at 
the army riding school at Woolwich, 
and has been found of great service In 
practice. There? are six principal 
parts of instruction on the hobby 
horse, with and without using the 
reins.

The Arst directions Include Instruc 
lion in bow to rise to the hurdle, the 
position to be retained as the horse 
takes the hurdle, and that to be held 
in landing after the horse has taken 
the hurdle, all three with use of the 
reins. Then there Is instruction. In all 
three, without the use of the reins.

The hobby horse's throat works on 
a hinge, and la connected .with the 
nose by pulleys and weights, so that 
when the dummy ta lu motion the ac
tion of the bending and stretching of 
a horse's neck*ls represented.

Sheer white goods, in met. any Ans 
wash goods when new, owe much of 
their attractiveness to the way they 
are laundered, this being done in a 
manner to enhance their textile beau
ty. Home laundering would be equal 
ly satisfactory If proper attention was 
given to starching, the Arst essential 
being good Starch, which has sufficient 
strength to Btlffen, without thickening 
the goods. Try DeAance Starch and 
you will be pleasantly surprised at the 
Improved appearance of yotu work.

t Weakened by Alcohol.
Dr. Dertillon, the eminent French vi-

-----  - tal statistician, has shown that tuber
A New-York friend of Cullcura j cuiOBj„ jg twice as Prevalent among 

writes:
"My three year did son and *helr, 

after being put to bed on a trip across 
t ie  Atlantic. Investigated the state
room and located a box of graham

Cuticura Thus Proven Pure and Sweet.

the retail liquor dealers of France aa : 
among other shopkeepers. He at
tributes it to the fact that the alcohol j 
w hlch they handle and uae all day 
long weakens their bodies and thus

Nervous Women
For nervous, tired women, we recommend Car-1 

dui. Cardui is a woman’s medicine. I t  aets specifi
cally on tlie female organs and has a tonic, building 
effect on the whole system. I t  contains no harmful 
ingredients, being a pure vegetable extract. If you 
suffer from some form of female trouble, get Cardui | 
at once and give it a fair trial.

GAM US
-------- --------  | iu ti§  n r a n r u n  tu rn  uuturn  nuu issito
crackers and a box of Cuticura Oint- fenders them more susceptiible to the
ment. When a search was made for 
the box, it was found empty and the 
kid admitted that he had eaten the 
contents of the entire box spread on 
the crackers. It cured him of a ba) 
cold nnd 1 don’t know what else.”

No more conclusive evidence could 
be offered that every Ingredient of Cu-

dtsease germ.

Physicians Everywhere Use Resinol 
With Very Great and Unvarying 

Success.
During the last six months I have 

prescribed Resinol In numerous cases 
of scut%and chronic skin diseases and

It Will Help You
|

Mr*. W. W. Gardner, of Paducah, Ky., tried Cardui and writaa:
I “I think Cardui is just grand. I have been urii.gr it for eleven yuara. | 
I  gm -18 years old and feel like a different woman, since i  nave been 
taking it. I used to suffer from hearing down aina, nervousness | 
and sleeplessness, hut now the pains are all gone and 1 sleep good, f 
I  highly recommend Cardui for youftg and old.” Try it.

AT ALL DRUG STORES
tlcura Ointment Is absolutely pure, chronic ulcerations with very great

GOVERNOR OF PORTO RICO

Gaorge R. Colton, Successor to Post. 
Haa Han Long Experience with 

Latin-Amoricana.

Washington.—George R. Co'*on of 
the District of Columbia has been 
picked by President Taft to be the 
next governor of Porto Rico, succeed
ing Regis Post, recently resigned 

Mr. Colton Arst went to the Philip  ̂
pines ms lieutenant colonel of a Ne
braska regiment. After thnt he w-aa

sweet and harmless. If It may be 
safely eaten by a young child, none but 
the most beneAcial results can be ex
pected to attend Ita application to even 
the tenderest akin or youngest Infant.
rultar Diu| *  Chew. Corg, Sol. rtve-.

and unvarying success. It is a reli
able preparation, and Its action Is 
prompt and pleasing.

* A. F. Volkman. Baltimore, Md.

A Work of Supererogation. 
Henry dislikes being batbed and

On a Time Limitation.
In spite of the reputation for latitu- ; 

dinarianism he gained from hia early 
trial lor heresy, the late Prof. Jowett 
of Oxford was Intolerant of preten
tiousness and shallow conceit. One 
self-satlsAed undergraduate met the 
master one day. "Master,”  he said. "I 
have searched everywhere in all phil
osophies. ancient and modern, and no
where do 1 And the evidence of a
God.” "M r.-----replied the master,
after a shorter pause than usual, “If 
you don't And a God by Ave o'clock 
this afternoon you must leave this 
college.”

Summer Conquests.
“Are these all photographs of fel

lows you have been engaged to?” 
“No. They're the fellows who didn't 

propose."
“ What In the world do you want of

tk— f ______ — -  ____________________
“ Why; I am saving them to make 

a rogues gallery.”

The Grouchy Man.
8he—There's Mrs. Tooxle. She seems 

quite reconciled to the death of her 
Arst husband

He— Yes; but I'm afraid that her 
second never will be."— Illustrated 
Hits.

argues with his mother over every 
square inch of his four-year-old anat
omy.

i One night, when his patience was 
especially tried by what he considered 
wholly unnecessary work, ho ex
claimed:

“Oh. mamma, couldn't you skip my 
stomach? Nobody ever sees my storo- 
aeh!"- Judge's Library.

Reasons Enough.
Father—You seem to look at things 

In a very different light since your 
marriage.

Mrs. Newly-Married Daughter—Well, 
I ought to after receiving 14 lamps 
:ind nine caldelabrs for wedding pres
ents—Tlt-BIta.

Rough on Hats, unbeatableextermlnator 
Rough qp Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 25c. 
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder or Llqd,25c. ( 
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 24c. 
Rough on Roaches, Pow'd, 15c..Llq'd ,25c. 
Rough on Moth and Anta, Powder, 25c. 
Rough on Skeeters.agreeabletou4e.25c. ' 
E. 8. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.

Of 80me Benefit.
Barber—Did the bottle of hair re

storer I sold you do any good?
Customer—Yea, Indeed; It kept me j1 

from wasting my money on any more, j

Afraid o f Ghosts

For Headache Try Hicks' Capudlne
Whether from Colds, Heat. Stomach or 

Nervous troubles, tlie achee are speedily 
relieved by Capudtne. It'* Liquid—pleak 
ant to take— Effect* Immediately. \ M, X 

, and 80c at Drug Store*.

When a man begins to tell a wom
an about his past love affairs ha is 
planning to add another to the list.

Many people are afraid oi ghost*. Few people 
are afraid of germs. Yet tbe ghost is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
to a size equal to ita terrors it would appeer moro 
terrihla than any fire-bronthing dragon. Germ* 
can't be avoided.. They are in the air wa breathe, 
tbe water we drink.

The germ can only proa per when the condition 
of tho system gives it free scope to oatebliah it
self and develop. When there is a deficiency of 
vital fores, languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek, 
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor end the 
eleep is broken, it is time to guard against the germ. You can 
fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medieal Discovery, It increases the vital power, cleanses tho 
system of ologging impurities, enriches the blood, pots tho stom
ach sad organs of digestion and nutrition ia workiag condition, so 
that tbe germ finds no weak or tainted spot in whioh to broad, 
‘ ‘ Golden Medical Discovery”  oontains no alcohol, whisky or 
habit-forming drugs. All ita ingredients printed on its outside 
wrapoer. It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine or k n o w n  
composition end with a record of 49 yvan tf cum. Accept no 
substitute—there is nothing "  just as good." Ask your neighbors.

Work While
You Sleep i  ;

Millions of people have CAS- 
C AR ET8 do Health work for 
them. If yoa have never tried 
this |ittf health maker—Get a lOe 
box— and ?ou will never use any 
other bo<*•/ medicine. ttt

CASCARXTS NX e
treatment, sill 
in the world.

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 41-190S.

>?'• matter how long your neck may ir 
or how sore your throat. I In mini- Wiser* 
Oil will cure it aurely and quickly. It 
drives out all soreness and inflammation.

When a woman haa occasion to loaf, 
she calls ft either shopping, visiting or 
entertaining

George R. Colton.

made collector of customs at Ma
nila. When Mr. Morgan Shuster 
went to the islands as collector, Mr. 
Cotton was collector at Iloilo, the 
next largest port in the Islands. When 
the Santo Domingo question came up 
he was made collector of customs of 
Santo Domingo and organized the cus
toms police and greatly assisted .In the 
settlement of the Anances of that 
country. After this he was appointed 
collector of customs of the Philippine 
Islands.

rXHKV HAVIN' I'AINKII.I IIt
ra t barn am t In many families
Ifc la relied apoD lor cold*. an____ __
•train*. burnt, or linrluen. Mr. Mr. Mi-a DoUls.

The man who is not trying to make 
the world better is casting his vote to 
make it worse.

Relit licit,

Gossip has a thousand tongues 
they all work overtime.

and

M r*. W in s lo w 's  S o o th in g  Nyrnp. 
f o r  children teething, soften* Iha goraa, reduce* la- 
la am a llu a , allay a pain. curaa wind colto. M r a bom s.

Many a true word has been spoken 
regardless of grammar;
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A8 THE cool daye approach, womeu 
are turning their attention to the 
fail wardrobe, and an Important 

item is the afternoon gown of cloth 
or crepe de chine. The new silk cash 
rneren are a favorite material, and the 
smart models are all showing hand 
embroidery in a matching tone. It is 
these bits of handiwork that give the 
cachet to a gown and distinguish it 
from the more ordinary run of frocks. 
It is hand work. too. which sends the 
price of a gown soaring into the 
•clouds. Fortunate, Indeed, is the 
woman who can make her own gown 
and do the bit of embroidery which 
seta It off so well'.

To-day we are giving an effective 
and simple design from the Greek, 
which may be applied to a frock of 
one of the new tones of silk cashmere. 
The half-tones—the dull blues, grays 
and violets, are all good, and a new 
shade, mahogany red, is very fashion
able.

To apply the design to the cloth, 
lay it on a bard board and use a hard, 
sharp pencil. For light colors use 
carbon paper between the material 
and the design, and for dark use a 
marking boardsor a piece of unglased 
white paper, covered thickly with 
French or tailor's chalk, in working 
be careful that the marks do not get

It to make his feet happy.

Neither explorer seems to have 
night of the simple expedient of 
wtatiatlag his claims of discovery 
cutting initials and the date on the

Unless yon know that the depth of 
the water le sufficient, look before you 
4ewp for one of those graceful dives of 
youre which are so greatly admired 
by your friends.

The,fact that the Emperor of Aus
tria hae made a Baltimore girl a prln 
ceaa only emphasises the fact that na
ture has made all American women 
queeaa In their own right.

Crown Prince of Germany has 
toiaoalng from the atlng of a 
That la a little thing to seek

sffairs of the community moved along 
without a ripple or Jar of discord for 
full .10 yeara. with only a mild sort of 
vigilance committee to guard the cum-

the end of the present summer 
Ion. , Colorado is a wonderful 

whose mineral resources con- 
§ one of the richest natural treas- 
of the world.

■man princeling has announced 
la coming to thla country to 

a tick American wife, so he 
ijr his debts. Our national 
111 be hurt by the bold aeser- 
it all he has to do Is to come 
d pick out a bride with a for- 
tut unfortunately precedent 
hat thla foreign assurance of 
orlean girls is based on facta 
ng tor denial.

A charming novelty for early fall: 
a bat of cashmere, "feullle morte,” 
with a cluster of flowers made of 
cashmere and edged with aouthache.

Woman’s Crowning Glory.
Good hair will often -atone for a 

want of grace or classical outline. In 
one's mind's eye one can see thechoid 
of soft gold hair which frames a thin, 
white fnce of features that are too 
mtaahapea for orthodox beauty, or the 
masses of rich black balr that make

sad Fra*.

Ii
Nether 

thought of 
nubstatlating

such eminence, but nowadays 
Is aafa from getting “stung.”

Now that the emperor of Austria 
le an American girt n real 
a near-monarch of Portugal 

her without losing caste, 
woman's money, however, 
social white-wash.

mpossible to divorce capital 
r la the public consideration. 
Itbout the other is hopeless, 
a both are working In kar
at present, the largest mesa 

profitable accomplishment It

aa Instance
which

who

» '/ '

/
Embroidery

CftAOKKTT, I t I T1X A «

Now the suotb pole might as well 
ome In and surrender

Mexico has been giving a lifelike 
imitation of Nosh's flood.

Aeroplanes need something com
parable to nonskidding tires.

— -  - i
Lament of the north pole discov

erer: “Nowhere to go but south:”

Why curl up In despair at the sight 
of a yellow leaf when the swimming 
la atfll good?

1 __  '■ T~
Parja plans to Introduce a flying 

omnibus. It will make the under 
ground transportation popular.

Why go to tho north pole? Medi
cine Hat ie getting ready to turn out 
i  superior line of goods from Its 
weather factory.

The king of Greece wants to give 
up his Job. And there do not ap- 

to be many applicants on the 
waiting list for succession.

Now that the duke of the Abrusil Is 
■ ■  to use the aeroplane in 
lln climbing perhaps Weston 

II

i tiuuru uu.
The embroidery Is simple to do and 

rery rapid, aa the silks used are 
coarse. The outline of the square Is 
done In plain outline stitch and the 
little border on the long side with 
flat dots, while the stitch between the 
dots la taken on the right side. The 
rest of the embroidery is solid satin 

.atitch. with padding under the long 
lear-shaped pieces. Use the heavy 
Filo embroidery silk.

The gown In the sketch la a dull 
old rod atlk cashmere, with the em
broidery In a matching tone, sad the 
aleeve frill* end tucker of soft white 
mull, with a bit of lace on the frills. 
The collar has a little tie of black 
satin, which given the note of black

Colorado School of Mines ex- 
If It can procure the necessary 
to produce radium from the 

iree of Gilpin county be-

Unique Civic Drama Not Gener
ally Known.

How People of Indian Stream Terri
tory, Now Pittsburg, N. H.( De- \ 
dared Their Independence of

U., S. and Britain.

Boston.— Between the • years 1829 
and 1835, in the region which is now 
Pittsburg. N. H„ there was played in 
several acts a most unique civic and 
political drama, which has not been 
recorded in the general histories.

Indian Stream territory, then ro 
called, was situated on a broad pla
teau, where stand the markers that 
show the dividing line between the 
United States and Canada.

Previous to 1787 It had not been 
known to white men. It was the home 
of the "So-ash-auke" Indians and 
named ’ 'Metalla'h.’* That year it was 
entered upon by two surveyors from 
Canada.

By a survey In 1789 It came Into the 
limits o f New Hampshire and was en
tered by two “ Rangers” from “ Lower 
Coos” tin the vicinity of Haverhill, 
N. H., and Newbury, Vt.) who went 
to the broad intervales of the “ Indian 
stream” for which the territory was 
named, and those of the more impor
tant Connecticut, in the days of Sep
tember and October when the forests 
were In their most enchanting colors. 
After a few weeks they returned 
home, laden with the harvest of the 
forests and glowing words for the 
country.

Soon there catne many settlers of 
the old New England kind, who 
cleared large and productive farms 
and had comfortable homes on both 
sides of the Connecticut and reared 
large families, as did all New Eng
landers then.

At the same time there was a con
stant arrival of other kinds of folks. 
In all ages and among all peoples 
there have been those who have expa
triated themselves from home, friends 
and country, to avoid payment a#Just 
debts and to escape punishment for 
tbeir Crimea. And many such sought 
this “ terra incognita,” or "no man’s 
land.” But in spite of that conglom
erate admixture of good and bad. tho

Hand Embroiderad Afternoon Gown, 
with Design to Be Applied aa 

Directed.

without which no gown la complete 
The embroidery motifs are arranged 
on the edge of the tunic, with a 
straight line of embroidery along the 
edge-ao n Entail. The motifs are also 
used on the sleeve cap and bodice, as 
Illustrated. The buttons are covered 
with the cloth.

EARLY FALL MILLINERY. DESK SETS IN GREAT VARIETY

er” Is n favorite Oer- 
those who here Indulge in 

n warning at the beginning 
rabbits in the fact 

of Newark. N. J.. had 
In bia appendix, 

removed to relieve a ae- 
t of appendicitis. He had 

pfeffer”- which included 
was well riddled with

aouthache.

. ■.I  J"1 ** J! g .
practical Oermans are quick to 

n chance and turn It to account, 
propose to establish an airship 

at Prledrichshafea. the home 
Zeppelin Industry, where the 

.  he trained to fly. The 
Instruction will occupy two 

the graduates will be 
aviators. And who knows but 
as aeronauts will yet be glv- 

universities and colleges?

Taft has refused pardon 
ivlcted or subornation of 

This crime is one which 
be the last to appeal for clem- 

cold-blooded 
very roots of the 

' to protect society 
The sanc- 

Dld In 
IttOlf. 

fe lo ft

beauty, or the 
black hair that make 

one rorget a dull skin, a stern mouth 
of big-boned, lanky figure, says the 
Strand Magazine. Red hair Is now 
much admired and Its ruddy tints 
bring pardon for many flaws, such as 
nn »y«hrn»a a aharn rh*!t, “ flat note 
--even freckles. And a woman a looks 
can be saved from ruin by a lovely 
complexion.

Designers Have Turned Out a Number 
of These Useful and 

Pretty Article#.

An attractive looking desk set of 
the type which mny readily be packed 
into a tourist s trunk includes t  safe 
ty Inkwell mounted on n 4 by 1111 
inch tray, n paper knife and a station 
ery holder equipped with band blot 
tors. The various, pieces are of plain 
brass, to which etched brass plates 
and squares are applied.

Another set, consisting of a full 
fixed blotting pad, with corners; a let
ter bolder, hand blotter, pen tray, 
stamp box, clock and paper cutter, la 
of antique brass or copper, decorated 
with nile green, Egyptian etchings 
representing the sphinx, n mytholog 
leal monster formerly worshiped as 
protectress of Egypt; Isis, goddess of 
the Nile, worshiped by the Egyptians 
as the great benefactress; the lotus, 
sacred lily of Egypt, or the papyrus, a 
reed commonly used In ancient Egypt 
as a writing material.

Newest in leather desk seta are 
those of Tuxedo brown. Pompeiian 
green and Indian red sealskin, which 
includes an 18-Inch square cornered 
blotting pad, a calendar, stationery 
holder, clock, pen tray, inkstand, pin. 
clip and atamp box. paper weight and 
penwiper. Each piece Is lined with 
glace kid of a matching shade and 
finished with gold traced beveled 
edges.

affairs
without 
full 10

Lace-Trimmed 8h!elda.
The gM  who Is addicted Lo the con

stant usg,; of transpar^l blouses 
should g e f the new kind, or shields, 
lace tflmined. which are sold at the 
nhopa. - r

These are o f fine iiiuhII ii and have 
a deep Insertion and frill of V’al. or 
Cluny lace at all edges.

They may be bought at a moderate 
/price or easily made at home. If tied 
around the arm with colored ribbon 
•till nnothnr dainty touch la added.

Are Your Hands Thin?
Hcrswny hands, with the bones and 

veins showing, are usually a sign In 
young peraons of a badly Impoverished 
condition of the system.

If this Is the case, the only wsy to 
improve them Is by consulting n doc 
tor.

There !is s possibility, however, that 
they are merely hereditary, with no 
attendant lack of health or vitality.

In this case they may be Improved 
In appearance.

Rub pure mutton tallow Into the 
hands and wrtsta every night.

It will make the bands plump and 
smooth If persisted In.

It will also whiten them.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  C A R O S .

T  R. A TM A li,

DENTIST,

CROCKBTT, TEXAS.

Office over Bncker’s Jewelry 
Store. Telephone No. 67.

Oewn and Bridge Work a Specialty.

along

mon peace.
At last a spirit of unrest and disor

ganisation began to be manifest.and a 
need of a stronger government be
came evident, and in the spring of 
1829 an independent state, called “Tbe 
United Inhabttance of the Indian 
Stream Territory,” waa -set up abso
lutely sui generis in its character and 
probably territorially the smallest 
ever established and the most abso 
iutely democratic.

One of the. school houses was used 
for tbe Inauguration of its ''assembly."

The people at once declared them- 
aelvea independent of tbe United 
States and of Great Britain.

For ITVe years that 'waa an all-eufll- 
clent government for that people.

But as there waa no power to en
force Its laws and court decisions and 
Us punishments could be only fines 
and banishment, It then began to 
show Ha Insufficiency.

In 1835 treason crept in and the 
government ended.

The people then divided into two 
parties. One asked protection of New 
Hampshire, tbe other of Canada. New 
Hampshire assumed Jurisdiction at 
once and sent officers of her courts to 
serve processes. The Canada party 
resisted and a clash of arms took 
place in which the Canadians were 
defeated.

New Hampshire maintained an un
disputed Jurisdiction till 1840, when 
the territory that for 40 years had 
been known aa tbe Indian Stream ter
ritory became the town of Pittsburg. 
N. H.

A few of the Canadian party then 
moved over into Canada, but the most 
of them remained, and so became, 
with their progeny, New Englanders

J. W M A DDKS’ . C. M. ( U A U V i N ) El L !»

J jA D D E N  A  E LL IS ,

A tt o k k e ts  a t  L a w ,

C R O C K E T T ,  T E X A S .
Will practice in all the State sn<i Feder
al Court* and in hot ii Civil and Criminal 
rase*. Special and prompt attentioa 
-given to all business placed in our 
hands, including collections snd probate 
malleis. Madden A Kill*.

S. a. ITOKKI, M. n. 1. S. W 3UTT ERI, M . » .

jTOKES & \VCOTTERS 

I 'llY S IC IA N S  A  SURGEONS.
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Office with The Murchison Beasley 
Drug Company.

c . LIPSCO M B, M. L>...

PH Y S IC IA N  and SURGEON
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Office with The Murchison-Beasley 
Drug Company.

WHEN YOU WANT
fcU4 w* 4*. and at th* right *rfc»* Give IS* 
hoaM ptiattr th* m im  chance yaa wrnUd aik l*< 
tea hae* a**rcheat—Ua4s at h*M-

Cream Vermifuge
TU MAIAITEEI

WORM  
REMEDY

tnc  eMLBfinrt favorite too* .

rat atauia* aesraese eel* ev
Bollard-Snow Liniment

a w .  L e u i a ,  m o .

St Murchlaon ah Saaala

Our Sympathy
la alwajrx extended to those in 
distress, but we have no sym
pathy to waste on the man 
wtw borrows his neighbor's 
paper when he can have one 
of his own at a mere nominal 
expense. Your home paper
stands for your intmsts and 
the interests of your home 
town. It deserves your moral 
and financial support. If you 
are not a member of our 
family of readers you should 
begin now by sending in yotsr 
subscription.

P r i n t e r 's  I n k
When tied on good presses end 
needy displayed type far row station
ery is valuable. W e have every 
facility for doing the beet el poe 
wash, at a i

mm
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SEMI-WEEKLY 
FARM NEWS

A. H. B«lo & Co., Publishers 
Galve»ton and Dallas, Tex.

The best newspaper and agrlcul- 
tural Journal in the Bouth. Con
tains more state, national and for
eign news than any similar publi
cation, the latest market reports, a 
strong editorial page and enjoys a 
reputation throughout the nation 
for fairness In all matters.

Specially edited departments for 
the farmer, the women and the 
children.

The Farmers* Forum
I The special agricultural featnre of 
The News, consists chiefly of con- 

I tributtons of subscribers, whose 
letters In a practical way voice the 
sentiment and experiences of Its 
readers concerning matters of the 
farm, home, legislation, etc.

The Century Page
Published once a week. Is a maga
zine ofyldeas of the home, every 

I one tlse contribution of a woman 
reader of The News about farm 
lifV&nd matters of general Inter- 
esir to the female portion of the 
rmlly.

The Children’s Page
Is published once a week and Is 
filled with letters from the boys 

| and girls.
Rates of Subscription

, .One vear. $1.00; six months, 60c; 
three months, 26c, payable Invaria
bly In advance. Remit by postal 
or express money order, bank check 

| or registered letter.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
A. H. llE I.o  A  CO- l*ub«„ 

Galveotea or Dallas. Tex.

WANTED—Success Magazine wants an 
energetic and responsible man or Woman 
in Crockett to collect for renewals and 
solicit new subscriptions during full or 
spare timev Experience unnecessary. 
Any one ran start among friends and 
m (juniotnnces and build up a paying 
and permanent business without capital. 
Complete outfit and instructions free.
Address. "VON," Success Magazine, Room 
103. Success Magazine Building, New
York City, N. Y. 3t

BOYSl 'GIRLS' COLUMBIA BICYCLE 
FREE! Greatest offer out. Get your friends 
to subscribe to our magazine and we will 
make you a present of a $40.00 Columbia 
Bicycle— the best made. Ask for particu
lars. free outfit, and circular telling “How 
to Start." Address. "The Bicycle Man.” 
29-31 East 22nd Street. New York City, 
N. Y. 3t

JOKES ON MONARCHS.
Some Daring Pranks Played 

'Upon Royal Personages.

A FLOWER FOR THE KAISER.

eO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

P atents
t r a d e  M a r k s  

. D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c.

Aaron* m d ln i a ikateh .4 description mar 
qafoklr ucertain oar opinio pan wbotkor aa

A haad*om*lr lltaatratad weekly Larxaot eir- 
•alatiou nf any fdaaUSa Ion real. Tama. $S a 
rear; faar month*, f t  BoM brail aawdaaltre,

Slightly Colder With Snow.
When you see that kind of a 

weather forecast vou know that 
rheumatism weather is at hand. 
Get ready for it now by getting? • 
bottle, of Iiallard’ s Snow Liniment. 
FtnuM, thing made for rheumatism, 
clfm)laiu8, frost bite, sore mut 
<ti(T joints and muscles, all aches 
and pains. 26c, 50c and $ 1.00 a 
bottle. Sold by The M’urchison* 
Beasley Drug Co.

Both Boys Savod.
Louis Boon, a leadiug merchant 

of Norway,Mich., writes: “ Three 
bottles o f JiYdey’s Honey and Tar 
absolutely cured my boy of a 
severe Cough and a neighbor’s boy, 
who/Was so ill with a cold that the 

tors gave him up, \v»yi cured 
taking Foley’s Honey and 

Tar.”  Nothing else is as safe and 
certain in results. W ill McLsan.

Foley’s Honey and Tar clears 
the air passages, stops the irrita
tion in the throat, soothes the in 
darned membranes, and the most 
obstinate cough disappears. Sore 
and inflamed lungs are healed ami 
strengthened, and the cold is ex
pelled from the system. Refuse 
any but the genuine in the yellow 
trackage. W ill McLean.

The key to health is in the 
neysand lit

kid-
Keep these organs 

active ail'd you have health, 
strength and cheerful spirits. 
Prickly Ash Bitters is a stimulant 
for the kidney a, regulates the 
liver, stomach and bowels. A  
golden household remedy. The 
Murchison-Beasley Drug Co.. 
Crockett; C. R.. Rich, Lovelady, 
special agents.

Decoration* That Mad* Hia Majaaty 
Explod* With Wrath—A Madical Di
ploma For a Prlnee of Walo*—Th# 
Duko and th* Stockbrokers.

Some yean ago a paragraph appear
ed In a Berlin dally stating that Prince 
Henry, who had Just returned from 
hla visit to the United States, bad 
brought home as a present to his 
brother a number of plants of a new 
variety of crimson carnation. “ As 
every one knows,”  tbs paragraph con
cluded. “the red carnation Is hla Im
perial majesty's favorite flower.”

On the day after the publication of 
this news the kaiser was due at Alx- 
la-Cbapelle. A member of the town 
council suggested that every one in 
the town wear a buttonhole of the 
kaiser’s favorite flower.

The suggestion was at once acted 
on. The frock coated members of the 
deputation which waited next morning 
on the platform each wore proudly a 
buttonhole of the deepest crimson.

The poor fellows could not conceive 
why the kaiser’s demeanor was to 
freezing. He dismissed them with a 
few words, got Into hla carriage and 
drove off.

At the town hall was another deputa
tion. similarly decorated. Then his 
majesty's ’wrath exploded. “What la 
the meaning of this Insult?”  be de
manded. Some one explained, and 
then one of the kaiser’s attendants took 
the mayor aside. “ My dear sir,” be 
said, “surely you know that the red 
carnation la the emblem of the Social 
Democrats and of all flowers the one 
which hla majesty chiefly detests!” 

Many years ago King Edward VII., 
then Prince of Wales, was the sub
ject Of a stupid hoax. He received a 
letter Informing him of hia unanimous 
election aa honorary member of the 
Princeton medical faculty and sign ad 
by three students. With hla Invariable 
courtesy the recipient requested his 
private secretary to acknowledge it  
The reply said, “His royal highness 
will remember with pride and satis
faction the mark of distinction re
ceived at the hands of the Princeton 
medical faculty.”

As a matter of fact, there»ls not and 
never was such an organization.

As impudent a hoax as ever was 
beard of was perpetrated in 1904 upon 
a Belgian paper. A letter purporting 
to be In the handwriting ynd above 
the signature of Princess Louise of 
Coburg was received by the editor, 
who very foolishly published it with
out first assuring himself as to its gen
uineness.

This letter gave a long catalogue of 
the wrongs of Princess Louise and of 
her slaters and constituted a most 
brutal attack upon her father, the king 
of the Belgians.

The letter was at once copied by a 
number of other papers, including 
more than one In England. Naturally 
It gave great pnln to the princess bar- 
self. and the only wonder Is that a 
prosecution for libel was not the Im
mediate result. ■

Some years ago a young American 
woman who was staying In Copen
hagen made n bet with a friend that 
ahe would propose to the king of Den
mark.

On one o f the king’s public reception 
days the American lady found her way 
to tbe royal residence.

“ What can I do foiryou. madam?” 
asked tbe king. a

“ Yonr majesty. 1 desired to ask you 
if you would like to marry me?” was 
the reply.

The king merely smiled.
” 1 am afraid I am a little too old,” 

he said, and at the same moment he 
beckoned to one of the officials to con
duct the lady to the door. He bad 
put her down as a harmless lunatic.

A  joke o f rather a rough order was 
played upon the first cousin of the em
peror of Austria, tbe Archduke Sal
vator, once when he was In Paris. He 
was passing tbe bourse—the Parisian 
equivalent of the Stock Exchange— 
when his companion, a lanky young 
French count, suggested that ho 
might look Inside. * ; t

“ I f  yon walk straight In,” he said, 
"no one will notice yon. They will 
take you for a stockbroker.”

Tbe dnke took him at hla word, but 
of course he was no sooner Inside 
than be was recognised as a sightseer 
His silk bat was Instantly spirited 
away, and he was at once surrounded 
by a mob of dealers with notebooks 
shouting fabulous offers to buy or sell 
stock.

Tbe duke bad a desperate struggle 
to reach tbs front lobby, and when at 
last be got there, bailees and breath
less, be found that some genial soul 
had pinned a long price list to tbe 
tails of hla coat

I t  la not likely that any reigning 
sovereign aver got a more nnpleaaant 
sears than did Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
saasa tvs  Tsars age. Hte private sec
retary, S young baron, was away In 
i4pstri§ L  vecatloo when a latter

arrived for his royal master anoounc-1 
tng that he did not propose to return 
and that he vould be glad for the sum 
of £40,000; "Utaerwlse, he wrote. h<> 
would be compelled to sell a number j 
of aecret oocuments which he had 
taken away with him. i

Instantly Prince Ferdinand dis
patched a couple of secret service en- , 
voys tn chase of his missing secretary, 
whom they ran to ground peacefully 
shooting on bis owif estate. Further 
Investigation proved tbe missive to be 
nothing but hoax.—London Answers

WAYS OF THE O M I T ,
Queer Ideas About Alleviating 

Bodily Suffering.

MAGIC CURES OF THE TURKS.

WHAT IS A JOKE?
ManIt Is a Serious Business to th*

Who Concocts It.
“There’s one thing 1 thought 1 knew, 

but find 1 don’t know,’’ said Tommy. 
“ What la a joke?”

Father pricked up his ears, as It 
were. “ A Joke,” he said slowly, “ is 
something Its maker thinks Is fuuny. 
but uobody else does.”

“That explains it then. Today 1 said 
an awful quaint thing. Mother had a 
lot of women here, and they talked 
about clothes. 1 said: ‘A woman’s 
mind is always on clothes. When she 
ain’t talking through her bat abate 
laughing up her sleeve.' But no one 
laughed, and 1 read that one too. Tell 
me a Joke."

“ I f  I were to say when I came bofuc 
from visiting tbe cemetery that l1 bad 
returned from tbe dead, that would be 
a Joke.”

“ Is that a practical joke?”
“ It la not It’s a grave Joke.”
“What’s a practical Joke?”
*Tf yonr mother just before going 

out shopping asked for money and 1 
gave her all she wanted.”

“ Do you like practical JokesT’
“ Not when they're as practical as 

that.” » n’
“Does every one like Joke*?”
“ Few people do. Most think It Is 

more blessed to give than to receive.”  
Then people can’t take a Joke?”

The Treatment to Which Crippled 
Children Are Subjected— Bunches ef 
Garlic and Strings of Blu* Beads as 
Panaceas Againat All Kinda of III*

who does not pia absolute faith to tke 
all healing power of socb charms, 
especially of bine beads, which are 
supposed to be an unfailing panacea 
againat every possible ill.

Lena general la tbe belief In tbe east 
In the baleful Influence of th# planets 
Saturn and Mara upon the constitution 
of the human body, apou Its four car
dinal humor*—blood, phlegm, yellow 
bile and black btle. These planets are 
considered by some orientate, especial
ly in tbe far south, as tbe unmistak
able causes of all sorts of ailments. 
Woe unto him who begins any work 

| when 8aturn or Mars Is In the ascend- 
1 ant.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

-j. If Only.
Miss Enpec (engaged to Tommy)— 

When yon proposed to me you said 
that If I would only say tbe right 
word you would be the happiest man 
In tbe world.

Tommy—Ab! I f  you bad only said it!

A stone strikes some part of tbe body 
of an oriental and Inflicts a wound ,
Tbe train of ideas that this accident 
would produce In his mind would nm 
something like this; Tbe stone Is the 
cause of pain, tbe cause of tbe wound 
It is tbe principal origin of the trouble j 
But the essence of every origin Is bid-! —illustrated Bits.
den, secret and therefore sacred. The ________________________ ______
stone becomes an swe Inspiring fetich p.rilou*

wound Is neglected. The fetich** , ^ #p# V<M , rrr n ^uroad dlsa.- 
has to be propitiated. This simple II- terT*
lustration is borne out and supported ■ ooc# kla>e<1 ^  wrong girt
by everyday experience which nted wlille going through a tunnel.” —Cltve- 
ica! men encounter In tbe j ]aD<] Under.

Another Instance may be derived _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______
from among the lower classes of tbe 
Greek population of Constantinople A 
child falls and cuts his bead. The |
Irat thought of tbe parent is to bourne 
not to wash and to bind np tbe wound, 
still less to call medical assistance, 
however grave the cut may turn <>ut 
to be. .This is always an aftertbou^bt. 
which very oftee comes so late that 
tbe help of a surgeon can prove ot no 
use. jT ”\  "V (

Tbe firat thing the fhtber or mother of 
the Injured child thinks of doing Is to 
pour over tbe shoulder upon tbe place 
of tbe accident a libation of wine or 
sugared water and to whisper lu tier- 
forming this some mysterious formula 
supposed to possess supernatural effi-

It’s the fellow who minds hte p’a 
and q’s that aleapa on flowary beds of 
a’a.—Pblladelpbla Record.

A LAKE THAT RAN AWAY.

it a Part ef

“There are some who can’t  Editors. ; cacy against every form of evIL 
for Instance, rarely take a Joke.” The Moslems are addicted to tbe

“Does any one make money from tbe I queerest practices for purposes of heal- 
wrlting of Jokea?” lug or alleviating bodily pain A 'I urk.

“Only tbe papermakera and the pqst- j for Instance. In distress or suffering 
al department of the government”  1 from some disease, however severe. 

“ Must a joke be funny to be a Joke?” , knows of no fetter remedy than «•* (lx 
“Few are.” 1 a piece of his dress, torn off with true.:
’Then some are serious?”
“ Not exactly. But If you refer to a 

sexton as a man of grave cares some 
might think you Intended to be jocu
lar."

“ Is a pun like a joke?”
“ Nothing at all. A man who makes 

a joke la an idiot, whereaa a man wiio 
makes a puu la a criminal.”

’Then the man who writes what be 
thinks are jokes Is a funny fellow?”  , 

“ No; It Is a serious business with 
him.”

“ He has his ups and downs, then?” 
“Yes. He gets up courage to write

oriental equanimity, to an Iron bar of 
some saint’s tomb or to drink u-ster

Changed the Fsoe ef
Northern Varment.

I One hundred years ago the sites of 
Glovor and Bartou. tn tbe northern 
part of Vermont, were mostly swamp 
land. A mill was located by a brook 
which waa fed from one of tbe largo 
ponds three or four miles from wbat 
Is now tbe village of Glover. Them 
mountain ponds or takes, two or three 
miles square, are high up In tpe Green 
mountains Hnd u p - among tbe moat 
attractive spots In New England.

On June «, 11110. three mea went 
up tbe brook to see If a little more 
water rush) be let down to the mill. 
They removed some earth, whan sud
denly the quicksands gave way. and 
they saw that tbe whole lake was lia
ble to be upon them 

Frantically they questioned. “ Who
.__ . .  . . . i will save tbe miller and bis wife?"
from  a tumbler into which he ha, pra g chamberlain, the fleets* of
viooaly Pot at abort o f  p a p *  with writ- J " f  possible through
Inga from  the Koran. Sometime!, be ^  f  bk*  wo£ a t o  give warn
will take .  jar, the Interior o f  « I M  !a Jar. tbe interior of which 
baa been wrltteu all over with strnoge 
formulae and sign*- He will thm fill 
It with water, wait till these formulae 
and signs have been thoroughly dis
solved and drink (ha singular solution 
with an absolute faith tn Its wonder 
working efficacy.

Sheltered by the somber cypresses 
of the great Mohammedan cemetery at

to editors and gets turned down by I Scutari (tbe ancient Chry so polls <*n the
them.’

“ YouTe not referring to tbe mau 
who writes the column In tbe papers 
every day? Surely life la oue Joke 
with him."

“ No, it Isn’t  He thinks he’s a hu
morist. but he’s a pessimist. He’d 
rather be a hodcarrier.”

“ Why, does a hodcarrier make mare 
money?”  Jr

"Well, he has a habit of climbing and 
often goes higher. Bealdee. the out
door work Is healthier.”  i?*

"Isn’t Joke writing healthy?”
“ Not when you’re caught at I t ”
“Can a man write Jokea and stlM be 

a gentleman?"
“ You forget. Tommy, that our re

marks are intended for publication 
and that 1 bave many friends wbo 
write.. Besides. 1 sometimes get off a 
Joke or two myself.” — Philadelphia 
Ledger.

..............  T J *

Asiatic coast Of the Bosporus) there 
stands In plctnraaqite solitude the u>inb 
of a bora* Every Friday afternoon 
Turkish mothers carry to that tomb

while the other men escaped to 
higher ground. He found tbe milter 
away and the miller's wife grinding at 
the mill. Sbe became helpless with 
horror; but, breath tees as bar reacuar 
was from bla flight, be succeeded In 
dragging and carrying bar up tbe hill 
out of ranch of tbe rushing water. 
Tbe miller’s horse was drowned and 
all of bis bard earned property swept 
away tn a twinkling.

Tbe water rushed along, carrying 
everything before It, digging out ra
vines. filling up hollows and making a 

surface to tbe land
: soma e f It reaching Lake Mamphrama-

by a select “ kbodja” (priest) to no ex 
trsordlnary course of treatment. These 
children are dragged, with their dis
eased limbs dangling over the hillock, 
from one end of the tomb to tbe other 
and than back again In tbe same f*sh-

gog, mors than a dozen miles away. 
It brought down so much sand that It 
filled the swamp# and n^ede them fit 
for habitation.

The alts o f the lake is now called 
Runaway pond or Dry pond and the

2 S  ZZ* '™ 2ZJgr*‘A~ o  1 - a i.V  »  «  B ...W W

. JL._ The One Who Know.
“ Elijah.” said tbe Judge to tbe de

fendant. "you bave had a fair trig!.
The prosecuting attorney has shown ___
by circumstantial evidence that tbe evll *7* is S it e  a
not be gainsaid that you were in Ifr.
Brown’s chicken coop on the ulgbt
that hla bens disappeared, bnd your at
torney In hte speech has practically many n country In civil

matter of sincere belief In 
of Turkey. This superstition 
as Is wall known, by the lo

admitted that the theory of the prose
cution Is true. Hgve you anything to 
say before tbe court pronounces' Its 
decision?”

“ ledge,” said Elijah, rising politely, 
“all I ’a got to say Is dls. '1 doij’t know 
much about de law. butfl does know 
beuhsay evumdence Isn’t  good, an’ all 
dese lawyths says Is beahsay.' 
oug liter know, fob 1 uz de only man 
In that chicken coop dat night, an’ I ’s 
denied it ralgbt erlong.” —Chicago Post.

Europe. There, however, 
universal and flagrant 

Than la scarcely a bou:
Moslem, Greek and Armen 
of the poffalatioo of Go 
which has not banging abo 
trance door a collection o f garlic agd 

. scarcely a beast of toll which ha* opt 
_ Attached to some part of It a striae 

of blue beads. Among the uneducated 
it Is impossible to find an Individual

A Frank Estimate. *,
To many persons who are not actors 

the stage seems a delightful aruV fa« 
In a bookcinatlag place. In a book called "Tbe 

Actress” Louise Closser Hale, herself 
an actress, tells some of her experi
ences with girls wbo envy her her pro
fession. One day one of them from 
behind a counter In a shop said, “ I 
should have want on the stage.”

“She evidently wanted to talk, and 1 
■trove to bo Interested,” says Miss 
Hale.

“But sea bow tired 1 am,” 1 said to 
her. “ I have to work vary hard as It 
Is, and I had to work much harder to 
gain what little recognition I have 
had.”

“Oh, yes,”  she responded, compla
cently gaging at herself la a mirror. 
“But, you see, I  have talent.’’

from this hillock te supposed to.be an 
all efficient panacea.

It te not difficult to trace in this case 
the crude, Imperfect association of 
Ideas. Tbe bone has long boa* con- 
sidered an emblem o f vigor, typifying, i 
aa Raskin says, “the flow and force 
of Ufa.” Hence the belief o f the orl- j 
ental, inherited, no doubt, from the 
Greeks, lo the all conquering virtue 
and Influence of occult and mysterious 
effluvia which are supposed to emanate 
constantly from a horse’s tomb.

The wearing e f a necklace of blue 
beads or of garlic as a potent 
of keeping aw%y disease or

ground #htch was once the bad of 
the lake te spongy and shakes whan 
walked upon. Hay te grown there, but 
has to be cut by hand and carried off 
on pitchforks, aa a bona would sink 
Into the soggy mass.—Boston Globa.

TIDES OF PUGET SOUND.

The Swift and Turbulent Waters ef 
the Narrow*.

Thu waters of the narrows are 
treacherous, it te a place of terrible 
tide* Viewed from the precipitous 

tbe surging waters are mag- 
Tba scene has been compared 

with tbe Hudson above New York 
city, y The waters of that part of

ver. It te ask 
as in thg ode

Advertise in this 
paper. Plug hard, reg
ularly, systematically. 
Play up the best gpods 
you sell at the right price 
in this pape£

i ;

h extends to Olym- 
ton and Henderson 

inland sea within ttaelf. 
out of the narrows. , 

Ichea of tbe sound 
lor thirty miles from 
tides attain a height 

ty feat When the 
all tbe accumulated 
rough the narrows 

river at flood. In like 
hen tbe <||e *ots in the dL 

Olympta the narrows be
come a Swift and turbulent stream. 
Frightful whirlpools art numerous. 
Streams running powerfully In con
trary directions strike and tbe water 
bolls.

Large steamboats struck by the Con
trary currents groan and creek and 
sway under the strain. This being a * 
it te no wonder that smell craft often 
overturn In the narrow* ▲ whirlpool 
has been known to antes a rowboat and 
twist it round and round unto the 
rowers almost daapeMd o f coming out 
alive. I t  te a marvelously beautiful 
water with all lta terror* and hum 
dreda anf thousands will OOttttnue to 
find pleasure tber* notwithstanding 
Its occasional tragedte* The rumble 
• f  the tides whan running at full te 
Oka th f distant 
The terrors o f tl 
cd tea chan* ato 
run e f the i
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UNITED STATES

Fanners'

EARLY

Without ijorotltm one of the moot important things to bo done in reducing the numb 

eottvi can be meceooMly made is to destroy the stalks in the fall, not later than the lOt 

This has been so fully demonstrated by the Bureau of Entomology that it does not n 

difficulty has been that in most years the cotton has matured so late that it was imp< 

movement the fanners to destroy the cotton stalks early enough to be o f much vs

* entire cotton belt the cotton is maturing so rapidly that it will be possible for the farmei 

destroy the — »*■ It is o f comparatively small value, in so far as the general effect ii 

out this policy, but If it is possible to Induce so many fanners to enter into the movemen 

so many weevils can be destroyed that it will be easier to make a crop next year.

We therefore recommend that public meetings bo called in every county and parish i 

weevil and a strong public pressure be brought to bear for the universal destruction 

Ortftlipf. v  earlier i f  poeaible. It is not necessary here to go into details for cutting and i
h t 1b done. As soon as the stalks are destroyed, deep fall-break the land, then a lit) 

„  rounding the field. In that way almost the entire crop o f weevils will be destroyed, 

weevils that come out the following season and do damage are those that mature late 

left It will he so long before winter that the weevils must die. This advice for i

to a o f st least fifty miles in advance o f the present infestation o f the weevil so

the infested territory and migrate in the fall as usual, we shall catch them in their new < 

h  was supposed by some that the late hot weather would so materially reduce the ni 

would be mode. Thfi has not been the case to any appreciable extent, This season has 

for the cfltto " plantar, excessive rainfall at a critical period o f the crop and unusual dro 

o f the weevil all the time up to this date, except in a few limited areas. Our 

- a good cotton crop can be made even under these adverse conditions, but it is unfair fc 

destroy his neighbors' crop. Wo trust that the fanner will not only destroy his own stall 

o f Us neighbors'. W e urge that this advice be taken in Texas, Oklahomi 

H ie  r1" "  b  worth a thorough trial. There may not be another season as favorable as thi 

Wo especially urge all the Field Agents o f this Department to use their utmost endes

AT LESS THAN 
HALF VALUE

Big Stock of Shoes and Clothing to be Sold at 
Proportionate Prices

Q<yQ Q <}^ . o  o

FEMALE DISORDERS

Are caused in most insttnces by constipation, torpid liver or indiges
tion. The right course to get rid of these ailments (so common 
among women) is to strengthen and regulate the vital organs.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Is a thorough system tonic tnd regulator. It corrects the stomach, 
cures kidney ailments and torpid liver, drives out blood impurities, 
cleanses the bowels and promotes regularity. It cures headache, 
nervous faintness, heartburn, bad breath* palpitation; removes sallow 
complexion and eruptions of the skin.

Oat tb* Qm u Iim  wttk Um  R r » r «  In Rad mi Plant kakat.

The Murchison-Beasley Drug Co., Crockett:

- ig.

.■j"

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE * 
'  OF PLANT INDUSTRY'■ u 4 . f

'  Demonstration Work 
D. C.

_J  OF THE COTTON STALKS

September 8. 1909.
to be done in reducing the number of boll weevils so that a crop 
in the fall, not later than the 10th of October if possible, 
of Entomology that it does not require discussion here. The pracl 
matured so late that it was impossible to get anything like a conce 

_j early enough to be of much value. This fall is an exception. In 
it will be possible for the farmers to make a general movement 
\ In so far as the general effect is concerned, for a few farmers to carry 

fanners to enter into the movement that It practically becomes universal,
:: to make a crop next year.
called in every county and pariah in the cotton states infested with the

the cotton stalks before the 10th of
— - * 1--- r

the land, then a little later burn all the rubbish and grass 
will be destroyed. It should be understood that the 

the season and if there is no cotton 
weevils must die. This advice for destroying the stalks should apply also 

'. infestation of the weevil to that if any large number should leave 
All catch them in their new camping ground.

reduce the number of weevils that some late crops 
This season has been an exceedingly unfavorable one 

crop and unusual drouth at another with more than normal 
a few limited areas. Our Demonstration Work has proven that

____ i conditions, but it is unfair for one farmer to winter over weevils to ,
j  will not only destroy his own stalks but use his influence to secure tho 
advice be taken in Texas. Oklahoma. Lousiana, Arkansas and Mississippi 

season aa favorable as this for many yean.
___this Department to use their utmost endeavor to carry out this policy.

• Respectfully.
S. A . KNAPP.

Special Agent in Charge.

■O M ASO N  FOR IT. Gold V M lh tr Advlco

There can be no just reason why 
any reader of this will continue to
suffer the tortures of ah acbingl d a r t r e  of America: Used 
back, the annoyance of Effected— perfectly harmless.

dangers of diabeteg cure an<i Dreventive for all disdisorders, the

to ail is to beware of ooughs and 
colds on the chest; as neglected 
they readily lead to pneumonia, 
consumption or other pulmonary 
troubles. Just as soon as the 
cough appears treat it with Bol
lard’s Horehound Syrup the sta 

‘ Used

J. R. Beni
iys:

or any kidney iUg when relief is 
ao near at hand and the most* posi
tive proof given that they can be 
cured. Reed wh^t ' 'a  Crockett 
citizen says:

i*tt,of Crockett, Tex., 
lines my kidneys did 

not do JKeir work properly and 
aohed ao badly that 1 

scarcely straighten. When 
in this way I heard of 

'• Kidney Pills, and procured 
•  box at I. W-BwaaPs Drugstore. 
I bad taken about one-half th 
contents when my trouble stoL 
and two months have since passed 
without any sign of its vatarn.” 

For sale by: all dealers. Price 
50 cents. Foster-Mllbnrn Co., 

New York, sole agents for 
anted States.

Mhmtmber the name— Doan' 
and take no other.

cure and preventive for all diseas
es of the lungs. Price 25c, 50c 
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by 
The Murchison-Beasley Drug Co.

w o

ure

oareful as you can, you 
sionally take cold, and 
u do, get a medicine of 
liability, one that has an 

led reputation and that ta 
to effect a quick cure, 
edicine is Chamberlain’s 

edy. It has gained a 
le reputation by its re
cures of this most oom- 

ment, and can always be 
upon. It sets on nat- 
, relieves the lungs, aids 
ion, opens the secretions 

nature in restoring the 
to a healthy eondt 
by The *Murchison-

Miss H. E. Bell, Waosau, Wis., 
“ Before 1 commenced to

*e
o le y ’B 1 
pains i: 

p, and

Pillsbley’s Kidney
n my back, could not

greatly troubled 
The first few 

Kidney Pills gavedonee of Foley
me relief, and two bottles cured
me. The quick results surprised 
me, and 1 can honestly reoommend 
them.” Will McLean.

tho tired kidneys 
the liver and bowels 

iso f Prickly Ash 
It la an admirable kid- 

took. Tho Murchison-Bea*- 
j f  Tsy Drug Co., Crockett; C. R. 

Rich, Lovelady, special agent*.

had melancholy, probably caused 
by an inactive liver. A  bad liver 
makes one cross and irritable, 
causes mental and physical depres
sion and may result disastrously.

Ballard’s Herbine is acknow 
edgedjb be the perfect liver

If you’re blue and o u ^ H  
sorts, get e bottle to-day. A  posi
tive cure for bilious headache, 
Constipation, Chilis and Fever 
and all liver oomplaints. Sold by 
The Murchison-Beasley Drug Co.

Tho Soot Plantar.
A piece of flannel datnfiened 

with Chamberlain’s Liniment and
bound on to the affected parts is 
superior to any plaster. When 
troubled with lame back or pains 
in the side or chest give it a trial 
aqd-you are certain to be more 

an pleased with the prompt re
lief which it affords. This lini
m en t also relieves rheupiatic paths 
and is certain to please nnyon 
suffering from that disease. Sol 
by The Murcbison-Beaslev Dru 
Co.

C. R. Kluger, the jeweler, 1060 
Virginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., 
writes: “ I  was so weak from kid
ney trouble that 1 could hardly 
walk a hundred feet. Four bot
tles o f Foley’s Kidney Remedy 
cleared my complexion, cured my 

he and the irregularities 
disappeared, and I  can now attend 
to business every day, and recom
mend Foley’s Kidney Remedy to 
all sufferers, as it cured me after 
the doctors and other remedies had 
failed.”  Will McLean.

Horses and Mules

FOR SALE
We have car load of horses 
and mules .for sale cheap. 
Apply at the brick livery barn.

Smith B rothers
Wall Known Hotel Koapor 

Uaaa anil Racommanda 
Chambarlaln’s Colic, 

Cholora and Diar
rhoea Remedy.

“ 1 take pleasure in saying that 
I  have kept Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
in my family medicine chest for 
about fifteen years, and have al
ways ffad satisfactory results from 
itigGse. I have adirnnirterecTTf to 

great many traveling men -Fbo 
were suffering from troubles for 
which it is recommended, and 
have never failed to relieve them,”  
says J. C. Jenkins, of Glasglow, 
Ky. This remedy is for sale by 
The Murchison-Beasley Drug Co.

Nsvsr Worry v
about a copgfi—there’s no need of 
worryiFyou will treat it at it’s 
tirs^ Appearance with Ballard’s 

rebound Syrup. It will stop 
e cough at once and put your 

lungs and throat back into per
fectly healthy condition. Sold by 

Mnrcbison-The -Beasley Drug Co.

had

C. R. Rich, Lovelady; Special Agent*.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J  H. PA INTER ,

LAN D  LA W Y E R ,

C r o c k e t t , T e x a s .

C. LIPSCOM B, M. D., 

PH Y S IC IA N  and SURGEON
CROCKETT, TEXA8.

Office with Thf Murchison-Beasley 
Drug Company.

J. W. MADDEN C. M. (MARVIN) ELLIS
jy jA D D E N  & ELL IS ,

A tto r n e ys  a t  L a w , 

C R O C K E T T ,  T E X A S .
WiU practice in aU th* State and Federal Court* 

in t»ih Civil and Crlmln 
eaai

>ale matters. 
MADDEN *  ELLIS

and in both Civil and Criminal cates. Special at 
lention given to all bt»ine*« placed ii
including collection*

bi»ine»» pi* 
• O1'! probat

In our hand*.

E. B STOKES. M. D. J. S WOOTTERS. M D.

g T O K E S A  \VOOTTERS 

PH YS IC IA N S  & SURGEONS.
CROCKETT, TEXA8.

Office with Thd Murchison-Beasley 
Drug Company. -

rp R. ATM AR,

DENTIST,
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Office over Bncker’s Jewelry 
Store. Telephone No. 67.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

' W  1  I J i X J t V ’ W

Cream Vermifuge
TIE 8U1R1ITEEB

WO R M
REMEDY

TH E CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TONIC.ElfS 

« pacwaac nr im itations, 
tub eanuiNc r n m a t *  only st

Ballard-Snovy Liniment Co*
S T .  L o u i t ,  M O .

At Murchison d t Beasley's

For Chnppod Skin.
Chapped skip whether on the 

bands or face tpay be cured in one 
night by' applying Chamberlain’s 
Salve, It is also unequaled for 
sore nipples, burns and scalds.
For sale by The Murcbison-Beas-

itm
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*b le  Com-
■  d u r i n g

f  life . M y  
o ld  me it  
L and since

tter that I  
1 m y w ork

rtnkham’i

Ine remedy 
wom an’s

■yet to teiS
my friends what i t  lias done fo r  me.** 
—Mrs. E. H anson . 304 E ast L o n g  S t ,
Columbus. Ohio. __  _

A n o t h e r  W o m a n  H e lp e d .  
G ran iteville, V t  —  " I  was pasain f 

through the Change o f L i fe  and suffered 
from  nervousnraa ami other annoying 
symptoms. L yd ia  E. P inkham ’s V ege
table Compound restored my healthand | 
strength, and proved w orth  mountains

been restored to health by ] 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compoi

The Minority Poeitlen,
“Saw Peleg down to the public li

brary yietiddy. He wus reading all 
the old newspapers he eould had.** 

“ Yes; he can’t remember for sure 
whether the Panama canal is to be 
sea level o f lock, and whichever It Is 
he's agin I t ”

Hicks’ Capudlne. Relieve* tl 
fi’ vertehnese Cure# the CO 
•lao. It’* Ultjuld —Kltecte In 
S  and Me at Drag Store*.

It'S almost as difficult for you to get 
a man to take your advloe ns it is
for you to take his.

Some men never do anything os
time except quit work.

BETZVILLE TALES
Miss Allegretto and the Pie

[By Kills Parker Bullet^ 
Auilior of Pigs is Pigs Etc- 

ILLUSTRATED B y  PETER. NEWELL
Uni* <-f t i»*s kindest hearted ladles 

in H'tzvil’e is Miss Allegretto f». 
Spaiis, w lie* is naturally kind to man 
ami beast: but there are times when 
.kindness teases to be a virtue, and 
becomes a nuisance, and Miss Alle
gretto reached the conclusion week 

fbetiij. last that one of those times 
iiad come.

for over three years a tramp, Se
attle .James by name, lias made Miss 
Allegretto s back porch a place of 
rendezvous whereat to meet a straw
berry pie, and although Miss Allegret
to has a heart second to none in size, 
she grew tired of Seattle James a 
w eek ago last Tuesday For the first 
year Seattle James met one of Miss 
Allegretto a strawberry pies every 
rear, and for the second year he met 
one of her strawberry pies once a 
month, but this year he started in »o 
meet a strawberry pie once a week, 
and it vex«=d Miss Allegretto.

Miss Allegretto is properly proud of 
her strawberry pies, and she likes 
praise, and the best praise Is the eat
ing them, but when Seattle James be
gan coming every Tuesday, and also 
began sending another pie-loving ho
bo for each other day of the week. 
Miss Allegretto began feeling that she 
was becoming a mere pte-factory, and 
that it was interfering with her dutiea 
as one of our lending social fights. 
No lady i an turn out a continuous 
stream of large, circular strawberry

Half an hour later Seattle James 
wandered up with his sweet smile, and 
when he saw the pie resting peaceful 
Iv on the window sill he grinned Joy 
fully and reached for it. He opened 
his mouth and took a bite. Miss Al
legretto says nothing can describe the 
struggle that followed but the meet
ing of an irresistible force and an im
movable obstruction. At the first bite 
Seattle Janie* looked pained and sur
prised. but he was game and bit again. 
Then a glare of anger came into his 
eyes, and, wrapping his arms around 
the pie, he lay down and hugged it 
while he chewed at it angrily. He 
seemed to feel tttat his whole future 
strawberry pie life depended on his 
eating this one, and he meant to eat 
It or die In the struggle. Sometimes 
he held It down with one foot while 
he-chewed at it. and sometimes he 
crushed it up against the side of the 
house while he bit at it snappishly, 
and once in awhile be would stagger 
off a few feet and lie on his back and 
pant for a few minutes while he gath
ered new strength for the attack.

Miss Allegretto said she watched 
and waited with bated breath, for she 
felt that her whole future career 
hung in the balance. If Seattle James 
held out she was condemned to ever
lasting pie making, but if the pie held 
out she would he free. It looked es 
if the strong nature of Seattle James 
would triumph in the end. for after

(■ e t N a w / 4 ]

And Sometimes He Crushed It Up Against the Side of the House While 
He Bit at It Snappishly.

plea, day after day. and week after 
week, and still do her duty by the 
Betsvllle Sewing society. And yet 
Miss Allegretto had not the heart to 
turn a poor pie hungry hobo from her 
door with cruel words.

For several weeks she brooded 
mournfully over the sttuarioTt, and 
«he was losing flesh rapidly when a 
complete solution of the matter came 
to her nt a meeting of the Betxville 
Sewing society. Uncle Ashdod Clute 
himself said the solution was one of 
those strokes of genius that come to 
a person once In a lifetime like a flash 
of lightning out of a clear sky.

Miss Allegretto was sewing away 
and brooding, and didn't know what 
in the world to do, when she noticed 
that her aeedle was a little dull, and 
she reached Into her sewing hag and 
pulled out her emery bag to sharpen 
her needle a little. Her emery bag, 
like every other emery bag In Betx
ville. was shaped like, and looked like, 
a ripe re<i strawberry, and the mo
ment she saw It, the solution came In 
to her mind. Without a moment's 
hesitation ahe gathered up all the 
emery strawberries in the Sewing so
ciety and then excused herself and 
went home and made a strawberry 
pie out of them. When the pie was 
completed It was one of the best look
ing strawberry pies Betx\flle had ever 
seen turned out by Miss Allegretto 
Q. 8pads, and without a word she set 
it on the kitchen window sill to cool

each defeat he arose with renewed 
vigor and tackled the pie again, and 
Miss Allegretto had about lost hope 
when a factor she had not considered 
came into play. The tireless spirit 
of Seattle James remained unwearied, 
but his teeth were fading away. Ev
ery time h£. bit Into an emery straw
berry the emery sharpened his teeth 
a little more, and the sharper and 
finer his teeth became, until at length 
they wore away entirely. In less than 
half an hour he had worn his teeth 
entirely off, and when he realised 
that they were gone he uttered a long 
soul-racking cry, took a last bit* at 
the pie with his toothless gums, and 
started north on a dead fun, Nothing 
more has been seen of him since.

As soon as he was out of sight Miss 
Allegretto took the pie and nailed It 
to the front gate, where it still re
mains. Once or twice a day a tramp 
wanders up to the gate, hut the mo
ment he sees the pie nailed there he 
utters a loud yell of consternation and 
lopes down the street, holding hts 
teeth with his right hand Uncle Ash
dod Clute says that If there was only 
some way of rigging up the pie so It 
would chase the tramp there would 
be no stopping the tramp until be 
hopped off Plymouth Rock and 
drowned himself In the salty waters 
of the stern and . rock-bound coast, 
but up to the present he hasn't dis
covered how to make a strawberry 
pie follow the trail o f 1 tramp.
(Copyright. 1909, by W. O. Chapman.)

A YOUVG GRIZZLY

T
HE sum of $2,000 has been 
set aside by the forest serv
ice for the purpose of hiring 
hunters to destroy predatory 
animals upon the national 

forests In district one. This to an In
crease of $6o0 over the amount which 
was appropriated for this purpose last 
year.

Forest service hunters are usually 
assigned to their work early In the 
spring since they can do more effec
tive work In destroying predatory an 
lmals at this season than at any other 
time of the year becauss this is the 
breeding season, and a whole family 
of wolves or coyotes can be easily de
stroyed when the dens are one# lo
cated.

During the past spring hunters were 
employed for a period of one to three 
months upon the Helena, Absaroka. 
Jefferson, Gallatin, Custer, and Bit
terroot National Forests In Montana, 
and the Nex Perce forest In Idaho, and 
succeeded In ktlllng 11 hears. 44 
wolves. 152 coyotes. 40 wild cats, and 
12 lynxes. The most successful hunt
er was Andrew Peterson, of the Jef
ferson forest, who, In two months, 
captured ten wolves, 34 coyotes, and 
six wildcats.

Bears are numerous upon the Bit
terroot National Forest, and in the 
season of 1908, killed 27 bead of 
cattle and horses. A hunter was 
placed on this forest last spring and 
succeeded in killing six bears, one ot 
which was a large grlzxly.

The government’s work In poisoning 
prairie dogs on Infested stock ranges 
In district one, has had results this 
year, which forest officers have de
cided warrant Ita continuance In 1910. 
For two years, systematic efforts up
on an extensive scale have been made 
by the forest service In co-operation 
with the stockmen, to rid the National 
Forest Ranges In Arlxona, Colorado 
and New Mexico of these pests, but 
this work wai. not undertaken In tbu 
northwest until the spring of 1909.

Eastern Montana and the Dakotas 
seem to be the worat-Infested portion 
of thia district. The national forest 
areas of these regions are compara
tively small, hut In some Instances 
the colonies or towns of these an
imals cover an area of several hun
dred acres and the native forage 
plants have been greatly Injured, 
while some range areas outside the 
forests have been practically dev
astated.

In the spring of the present year, 
small allotment* of funds were made 
to the supervisors of the Custer and 
Sioux national forests for the purpose 
of starting this work. The funds were 
for the most part expended tn pur
chasing strychnine and other drugs 
used In preparing grain for bait, while 
the grain was furnished by the set
tlers.

The poisoned grain, usually wheat, 
was distributed at the holes through
out the dog towns, both by forest offi
cers and by forest users. More time 
was consumed in perfecting the- plan 
of cooperation than had been antici
pated and much of the bait was put 
out too late to obtain the beat results, 
though several large dog towns were 
entirely cleaned up. Experience has 
proven that the grain should he pul 
out very early In the spring—tn fact. 
Just as soon as the animals appear 
from their winter quarters—for ,|he 
best results may be obtained before 
green grass becomes available.

“A very few years ago ‘forest con
servation' was little more than a 
phrase; to-day It Is a vital tone In 
ou. national development,”  says 
Treadwell Cleveland, Jr., In a circu
lar on the status of forestry In this 
country, which has Just been Issued 
by the United States forest service. 
“In connection with the general plan 
to conserve all natural reaources. It 
ta the moat Important and far-reaching 
economic policy ever adopted and pur
sued by any nation.

‘The forest la one of the chief sup- 
porta of the whole material fabric of 
our civilization. The forest means not 
t*»ly a permanent supply of wood and

larg*  cayafT n f Vdu*
the Ilf* of all the Industries which de
pend upon It, but also the control of
the waters for human use. There Is 
only barrenness In the future of the 
nation which has lost the uae of wood 
and the control of water.

'The sort of uae that was made of nat
ural resources during the pioneering 
stage, white right enough at the time. 
Is far too wasteful to be carried on In
to the new Industrial era. In order 
to know how to use a thing, however. 
It la necessary first to And out bow 
much of It there Is to use. and taking 
stock of our forest resources haa led 
to startling results.

“ It haa shown that we are attll de
stroying the forest as we use It; that 
we are taking from It every year three 
and a half times as much wood as la 
added by the new growth. It haa 
shown that less than one-third of the 
growing trees felled by the lumber
man la ever used at all, so that two- 
thirds of all the timber cut U simply 
destroyed. It has shown that one-elev 
enth of all the forests are swept by 
Area every year, and that on the aver 
age since 1870. forest fires have yearly 
cost $50,000,000 In timber and 50 lives. 
It haa shown that over 99 per cent of 
the forests In private hands—which 
comprise three-fourths of all the for 
sat land and four-flfths of all tha wood 
—Is thus devastated by destructive 
use and the scourge of unchecked 
fires, while less than one per cent ta 
properly handled for successive crops 
or effectively protected from fire. The 
forest as a resource Is rapidly being 
obliterated.

“But the Inventory of the forests 
haa had yet other ugly facts to revaal. 
With the disappearance and detariora- 
tlon of tha mount^n forests tflffi^ha- 
tlon la losing control of the streams, 
which are useful In our civilisation In 
ways and degrees unparalleled by any 
other resource. Pure water for do
mestic purposes la. -of course. Indis
pensable; usable water at tha right 
seasons Is the sole reliance of the 
great projects by which the arid landa 
are vivified by Irrigation; cheap wa
ter transportation Is a matter of dol
lars and cents to every citisen; trust
worthy power streams are the key to 
the age of electricity, at the gates of 
which modern Industry is standing 
Yet the guardian of ths waters ! i  
steadily compelled to retreat befora 
the ax and fire.

“In waste alone we reject more than 
two-thirds of the lumber that might be 
taken from the standing trees. At 
least half of this waste is unneces
sary. In the first place, we waste the 
forest by refusing to take advantage 
of Its full capacity for growth. Pro
tected and properly managed, our for
ests will produce far m9ra wood than 
they do at present. But while It It 
wasteful to cripple the forest by a vio
lent lumbering which destroys young 
growth—the promise of the future for
est—It la doubly wasteful to lock up 
the forest and let the ripe timber die 
and decay, for la the former case tha 
forest at least contributes a temporary 
supply of wood, wheresw la the latter 
rase It contributes no wood at fslL

“ It la not uae which destroys tha 
forests, but waste. Not use as such, 
but destructive use, combined with In
excusable neglect, to causing the for
ests to dwindle under our progressive 
demands upon them. The problem, 
therefore. Is not to be solved by dis
use, but by wise use and protection. 
These together will so stimulate for
est growth that ths needed wood may 
be harvested without depleting the 
stock on hand, and will keep Intact 
the protective covet at the stream 
sources.”
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ADVISED
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Columbus, Ohio. — " I  have taken

- ySr

'M

Many a man's beneaty haa saved
him from becoming a politician.

SMtK VEADACHE
CARTERS

Positively cared by
tk
They else relieve

d I f  ret Ion end Tool 
K e t in f .  A y r «»S >  N O
*dy for. Dtoslaeaa, Nee*

■ Raff
T e.te  In the Mouth, Coat
ed Ton rue. Pule la  the
Side. TORPID U  

They rerulet* the Bowel*. Purely

SMALL fill. SMALL MU. SMALL PUCE.
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ITEMS OF NEWS
ENTIRE WEEK'S HAPPENINGS 

THAT ARE WORTH PASSING 
' NOTICE.

WHOLE WORLD THE HELD
Current Domsst c And Foreign Newt 

Co- ee Down to Readable and 
Small Space.

About 12:30 Friday th«* Progressive 
nr Company's planer. In Gilmer. 
.4 Cause of the fire unknown 

estimated at about $25,000.
L. Witherspoon has brought in an 

IkOt gas well on the Stone K-ane 
Corsicana, the pressure being so 
iff that water la forced No reet 

derrick.
at work in the Drozds Uln 

Klees Crossing. Thursday^ Char- 
* Van. a young workman, nephew 

B. Norman, was caught in the 
iJuito$lnery and horribly mangled.
. Of the 1('0 carloads of piping to be 
distributed to the Henrietta pi|is line 

Decatur, fifty cars have been un 
and the others sre arriving 

Iv. The line crosses Sandy Creek 
times In Wise County.
B. Lr.ughlin. a switchman em 
on the Texas and New Orleans 

yard engine, felt between the 
Saturday night in Beaumont and 

received injuries from which he died 
non after.
The first step# were taken Tuesday 

» establish a butter factory in Dal 
about a thousand dollars being 

and 800 milk cows pledged 
with.

While coming to Brownwood Mon 
the team of J. B. Comer became 

and started to run away. 
Comer attempted to jump rrooi tbe 

igon. with fatal results, being thrown 
tbe ground on hia bead.'

Wilson, who has been Seore 
of Agriculture in Washington 

March 4, 1897. a longer period 
rrlce than any Cabinet officer In 

is expected to atop out about 
1 next.
streets ablate with bunting 
with the greatest crowds 

r gathered in New York. 20.000 men 
fifty-four floats paraded Tuesday 

envoys of twenty-one nations 
ing In the Hudson Fultou

men charged with partici 
: in the murder of Capt. Quen 

at Reelfoot lake, Tenn.. 
year ago. and the committing of 

on Col. Taylor, are being 
Dr $5o,90O each by Mrs. Rankin, 
of the murdered man. In Nash-

Ing the beginning of opera- 
tbe extension of the Mem- 
: nd Gulf Railroad east from 

, active agitation has been 
that probably will result within 

’ of a Western extension of the 
Texas, the ultimate terminal

aggregating about 
fire Friday destroyed the 

of the Fort Worth Grain and 
Company and a large quan 

stored therein and badly 
the building and stock of 

Worth Macaroni Company, 
the Armenians, Turks, 

is nnd other Asiatics will 
tho category with Chinese 

as Ineligible for Arnerl- 
iship. This decision was 
Friday by Judge Campbell, 

the division of naturalization 
i Department of Commerce and 
.'lb Washington 

Government Weather Bureau 
ived a telegram saying that 

volcanic mountain, Colima. Mex- 
erupted Wednesday, throwing 

Of smoke and ashes over the 
; country. Lava Is reported 

be running down Us slopes Into tbe
Ijsceni valleys.
Af' WWTW. hour Sunday night the 

Company’s store In 
was burglarised. The prinel- 

' * «M ' a stray o f  about $350. 
from .tbs iron safe in the office.

the six reserve cities, at 
i on Bept. 4. shows 

discounts amounting to 
aarvs money tn 

b*aks $8,821,984. aggregate ra
tes $178,888,445 and Individual de- 

898,049,087. Tbs average per 
age of l e * l  reserve to deposits 
18.98
out daylight Wednesday morning. 
Burlington. Wiley Murff. a farm- 

killed his brother l,ewia 
Wife and shot l « « l s  Murff. and 

himself.
million dollars la the estl- 

by well-informed banking 
City of Mexico, on the 
from the unprecedented 

which has wrought 
over a considerable section 

oentral portion of the 
of Mexico and has practically 

* he entire corn crop In the

Responding to many complaints and 
1 a number of requests irom all parts 
of the State, the Texas Optical Asso 

: elation has starred a campaign to pre
vent or to punish the fraudulent prac
tice of optometry In Texas.

Chinamen in Pittsburg are deserting 
|ihe Christian religion because the Sec
ond Presbyterian' Church no longer 
permits a woman Instructor for each 

’ scholar in the mission conducted by 
tbe church

A child of about 12 years of age, 
son of K. U Thompson, near Hillsboro, 

» Is lit a very critical condition as a 
j  result of playing with blasting powder.
I With a itocket full of the substance he 

placet! a portion on the ground and 
lighted It.

Cotton Is coming into Quanah faet 
and sold on the market Tuesday at 

, above 13c, while cotton seed Is Belling 
at 22.50 per ton.

A number of farmers northeast of 
Paris will try diversified farming In 
sowing a considerable acreage In 
wheat this full.

j .The first frost of the season trade Us 
appearance Tuesday morning at Tyler. 
It was In low placea and no damage 
will result from It.

Col. K. M. Wynne Tuesday. In Aus- 
t n. executed hia oath of office and se 

| cured his commission as superintend 
ent of the Confederate Home, subse- 

, queutly entering on his duties.
Miss Emily Kennedy, daughter of 

Ed Kennedy of Anson, 'was accidents)
I ly shot with a target rifle Wednesday.
; The gun was on the wall under some 
clothes. She may recover.

T. D. John, a farmer living live 
miles from Mldlahd. brought to town 

| Wdenesday five watermelons, a total 
[ weight of 405 pounds, or an average 
, weight of eighty-one pounds.

Jncob Metsler of Dnllss was In Cle- 
! burne the latter part of last week and 
purchased a carload of fine Jersey 
cows. They have been shipped to him.

It is snnounced that Aviator laithani 
j in his aeroplane trip Tuesday from 
| Templehof field to Jobannisthal. Ger- 
i many, reached a speed of seventy-four 
1 and one-hmlf tulles sn hour.

At Congressman Morris Sheppard s 
request the United States Weather 
Bureau will establish two special river 
observation stations, one at Finley 
and one nt Rlugo Crossing, Texaa.

The Denton creamery has advanced 
tli# price of butter fat from 25c to 28c 
a pound.

A. R. I.ee, manager of the Longwell 
j Transfer company, tn El Paso, killed 

himself in bed Monday morning by put- 
'ting a bullet through his heart. He 
wna despondent because of 111 health.

The state sawmill and planer nt 
Mewshaw.'on the State Railroad out of 
Palestine, was totally destroyed by fire 
Monday morning, laws Is estimated at 
1100.000.

j John O'Neill, scout. Indian fighter, 
Civil War veteran, former Alderman 
and "father of track elevation” In Chi- 

j cago, died Monday at hia residence. 
He was 74 years old.

The French dirigible military balloon, 
Republlque, exploded In tbe air five 
miles from Moullns., France. Saturday 
morntng, and was completely wrecked. 
The four men on board were killed.

An expenditure of $5,000,000 In the 
erection of permanent buildings, de
signed after the late Roman style, is 
content plated In plans made for the 
University of Texaa In Austin.

Several appointments which were 
' made public in New York Monday dis
close the fact that the Clover l<eaf- 

j Alton combination i>a» purchased the 
Minneapolis and St. Is>ul» and Iowa 

j Central roads.
From reports received from the coun

try around lismpaaas. Indications are 
that the pecan crop will be n good 

l average one and the quality good, lautl 
, year the crop wta a total failure all 
over this section. - •

One life was lost, one person was 
seriously Injured and property esti
mated to be worth about $35,000 was 

, destroyed by n fire which burned three 
modern flats and badly damaged a 
forth in Dallas. Friday night.

A. C. Bay lean of Hill county haa re
ceived notification of his appointment 
as n demonstration agent of tbe United 
States Agricultural Department under

GREAT BALLOON RACE
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND PEO 

PLE WITNE8S START FROM 
ZURICH, SWITZERLAND.

WHERE THEY LEARN ECONOMY

AMERICAN IS ENTHUSIASTIC
Perfect Organization Permitted the 

Carrying Out of the Program 
Without a Hitch.

Zurich. Switzerland, Oct. 4.—A beau 
tlful sunny day made the start iu the 
international bulloon race for the Gor
don Hemictt cup a splendid success, 
and more than 200.000 persons watch
ed the seventeen balloons soar suc
cessfully skyward and disappear on 
the horizon in what is.likely to prove 
a stirring battle for distance honors.

The wishes of the balloonists, as 
voiced by the American entrant. Edgar 
W. Mix of Columbus. Ohio, were rea
lised in a measure, for the southwest 
wind seemed certain to carry them 
toward Russian instead of to the sea, 
and thus a genuine test of the en
durance of the balloons and the skill 
of the pilots.

Perfect organisation permitted the 
carrying out of the program without a 
hitch. The dirigible Parseval went 
through a variety of evolutlous to the 
great delight of the cheering spectat
ors.

Edgar Mix was the sole representa
tive of the l-nited States. He was 
elated at the prospects as he made a 
final inspection of his halloon, Amer
ican II. The chances for America II. 
to win is placed high.

Mexican Aeroplane a Success.
City of Mexico: Prof. Stamps, the 

son of a Mexican millionaire and a 
member of the faculty of the school 
of mines, has Invented an aeroplane 
which he claims will exceed all other 
machines In speed. Six successful 
flights were made with the model Sun
day. Orders have been placed tn Paris 
for the building of two large machines. 
These will enter the races here lo 
1910.

300 Bales Cotton Burned.
Birmingham. Ala.: The Green

County cotton warehouse at Eutaw, 
Ala., owned by the Merchants and 
Farmers' Bauk of Eutaw, was destroy
ed by fire Saturday, incurring a toes of 
$25,000. About 300 bales of cotton 
and a lot of cotton oil mill machinery, 
which had been put In storage, were 
destroyed. i

Long Staple Cotton at 20c.
Texarkana: K. A. Dryer has been 

experimenting with long staple cotton, 
and with splendid success, on his farm 
near town this year. A few days ago 
Mr. Dryer brought In a bale of this 
cotton and sold It for 18c per pound, 
and Saturday he sold another bale of 
It in tbe local market for 20c |»er 
pound.

Railway to Central America.
City of Mexico: Lute M. Padro. Min

ister to the Republic of Guatemala 
from Mexico. *  ho is present in this 
capital on a leave of absence, declares 
that through-rail connection with Cen
tral America is a question or but six 
or seven months.

District Agent J. L. Qutckaall. and aa- 
.signed to duty In Mclennan County.
* The first day of the Daihart Trans- 
Canadian Fair opened Wednesday with 
the heaviest attendance In Its history 
of six years and an excellent Une of 
exhibits. Fully 8,000 persons attend 
from abroad.

Colton boM on the streets of Jacks- 
boro on Friday the 24th. at 13the per 
pound, about fifty bales being sold that 
day. - r .* :< t

J. L. McCracken of Bullard has se
cured the control of 3,000 acres of land 
a few miles south o r Ballard In Chero
kee County, which he will place on 
the market In the* North and East 
for the purpose of planting a colony 
oi> the tract

It is announced that In attendance 
on the annual convention of Eclectic 
physicians of Texas at Dallas Oct. 28- 
27 will be Pror. H. H. Helblng of St. 
Izoula. Prof. W. M. Durham of Atlanta 
and Profs. Jc*tn Url Lloyd and L. C. 
ItUssell of Cincinnati, all prominent in 
the eclectte medical world.

Bryan te Hunt In Mexico.
San Antonio: William J. Bryan Is 

to have another duck bunt in Mxeino 
this fall. As on the previous occasion, 
he will be a guest or Col. J. A. Robert 
son. proprietor of the Monterey News 
and a leading business man of Mex
ICO.

Two Killed: Eight Injured.
Pittsburg, Pa.: Two men were kill

ed and eight other passengers serious
ly Injured, three of them probably fa
tally, Sunday night In a street car ac- 
clrfeilt

*• , — -. ' ---  *

Two Cases of Pellagra.
Austin: Two cases of pellagra have 

been round In Travis Countv. One 
Victim, a negroes, died after suffering 
with tha disease for some time. The 
other, a boy of 15, Is in the first stage 
of tbe disease, and local physicians 
are to make a full stuby or the dis
ease In tills case.

Cotton Mill for Wiohita Falls.
Wichita Kalla: The Chsbiber of 

Commerce has closed a deal with a 
New York capitalist for a $100.0410 cot
ton factory here to employ 125 hands.

Woman Killed by Car.
Oklahoma City: Mrs. Allen H. Ad

cock, wife of s local traveling sales- 
>man, wise killed In a street car acci
dent Saturday afternoon. She attempt
ed to board a moving train on (he 
electric railway when’dragged-beneath 
the wheels.

Big Firs at Uvalde.
Uvalde: The most disastrous fire that 

has occurred In Uvalde In-many years 
occurred Sunday morning, doing dam
age Amounting to $15,000.

Matron Knew What She Was About 
When She Went to Engage 

Maid.

The n.aniger of the employment 
agency was used to hearing women in 
search of maids ask applicants all 
sorts of queer questions, says the New 
:York Tribune, but this matron made 
}.lm mildly curious. Of 11 girls in 
fturp she had inquired: 'Have von 
I worked In a minister's family?" None 
of them had. 'Too bad,” said the ma 
tron to the manager. "Noije of these 
girls will do.”

'.May 1 ask.” said the manager, 
"why you are’ anxious to know if 
these girls have worked in ministers' 
families?"

"Why, the fact is. we’re very hard 
up Just now," said the matron, candid
ly: "I want a girl who knows how to 
economize, and those who have worked 
in clergymen's families, l'vp discov
ered. have learned that lesson.”

HEALTH TOO PRECIOUS

'-‘V ,

Mi-

Feeding Farm Hands.

Every farmer's wife knows what tre
mendous appetites farm hands usually 
have; but while they eat well they 
work well, too.

Here's a good suggestion about feed
ing farm hands. Give them plenty pfl 
Quaker Scotch Oats. A big dish of 
Quaker Oats porridge with sugar and 
cream or milk is the greatest break
fast in the world for a man who needs 
vigor and strength for a long day’s 
work. The man that eats Quaker 
Scotch Oata plentifully and often is the 
man who does good work without ex
cessive fatigue. There is a sustaining 
quality in Quaker Hootch Oata not 
found In other foods, and for economy 
it ia at the head of the list. To meet 
all needs. Quaker Scotch Oats Is 
packed in regular size packages, large 
size family packages snd hermetically 
sealed tins (for hot climate). 5

And He Suffered.
Little Willie, suffering from an at

tack of toothache, had paid his first 
visit to the dentist, accompanied by 
his mothe.r. Father, on his return 
from the office .that evening, was nat
urally much interested.

"Didn’t it hurt?" asked father.
‘ Sure, tt hurt.” replied Willie.
"Weren’t you scared when the dent

ist put you In that big chair and 
started all those zlzz-zlzz-zizz things?”

"Oh, not so much."
"That was a brave boy. But, surely, 

you suffered?"
"Of course I suffered. But I just 

kept repeating over and oyer the 
golden text we had in Sunday school 
last Sunday.”

The golden text? What was It?”
"Why, 'Suffer little children to come 

unto me,"' replied Willie, glibly. "I 
kept saying that over and oVer to my
self, and the first thing'I knew It didn’t 
hurt any more.”

Poker Finance.
Mose Coonley (a winner)—Guess I'll 

cash In. boys.
Abe Moke by (also to the good)— 

Guess I’ll do de same.
Jefferson Yallerby—Me too!
Bill lliugy (the banker, a big loser)

—Well, J guess yo' each done got an- 
uddeh guess a-comin'. gen’itnen! 
Owntn to dis heah attempted an' un- 
called-fo' run on de bank, de instertoo- 
tlon am now suspended an' won't re
sume oppyrations till de panicky feel- 
In* hab fully subsided an' de foolish 
depositahs continues doin’ business as 
fohmahly. And it’s ynuah deal, Mose 
Coonley?"—Illustrated Sunday Maga 
xlne.

CHILDREN SHOWED IT .
Effect of Their Warm Drink in the 

Morning. c,

A year ago I was a wreck from 
coffee drinking and was on the point 
of giving up my positiop in the school 
room because of pervousness.

"I was telling a friend about It and 
she said, 'We drink nothing at meal 
time but Postum. and It Is Ouch & 
comfort to have something we can 
enjoy drinking with the children.’

"I was astonished that she would 
allow the children to drink any kind of 
coffee, but she said Postum was the 
most healthful driqk In the world for 
children as well ss for older ones, and 
that the condition of both the children 
and adults showed that to be a fact

“My first trial wrb a failure. The 
cook boiled It four or five minutes snd 
It tested so flat that 1 was In despair 
but determined to give it one more 
trial. This time we followed the direc
tions and boiled it fifteen minutes aft
er the boiling began. It was a decided 
success and I was completely won by 
Us rich delicious flavour. In a short 
tins I noticed a decided Improvement 
In my condition and kept growing bet
ter month after month, until now I am 
perfectly healthy, and do my work 
In tbe school room with ease and pleas
ure. I would not return to the nerve- 
destroying regular coffee for any 
money.”

Read the famous little “Health Clas
sic," "Tbe Road to Wellville," In pkgs. 
“There’s a Reason."

■vtr m i  the i Im w  lctfwrf A aew 
•ae appears from time Is time. They 
are xeaalae, trae, sad fall ef hamaa , 
latere V *

"Wb.it do you mean by refusing to 
rhtip some wood after the good din
ner I have give you!”

"Well, lady, tie highest medical au
thorities gree dat workin' on a full 
stomach is injurious, an' 1 don't want 
to run any chances of ruinin’ me su
perb health!”

Laundry work at home would be 
much more satisfactory if the right 
Starch acre u*ed. In order to get tho 
desired stiffuess, it is usually neces
sary to in«- so much starch that tho 
beauty and fineness of th« fabric is 
hidden behind a paste of varying 
thtckne.is, which not only destroys the 
appearance, but also affects the wear
ing quality of the goods. This 'trou
ble. ran be entirely Overcome by using 
Defiance Starch, as U can be applied 
much more thinly beoause of Its grvab 
sr strength than other makes.

The Way of It.
“ Hut I don't love you.'’ objected the 

young woman.'
"Then why." howled the indignant 

youth, referring hastily to divers mem
oranda in his pocket diary, "did you 
eat up a total of i>5 boxes of chocolates 
I bought you during the past year if 
you dldn'f love me?"

’ Decsuse," she said, with a rapt ex
pression'^ her lovely features. "I do 
loVe chocolate."

Beware o f Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

a* mercury will aurcly dyatruy Om> aenae of amen 
si,.! completely drrauae tl*r whole nywtrtn when 
entering It throuath tbe mucous N i l e - ,  Such 
articles should never be used rn rp t  on prewenp- 
tioua from reputable phyairlaiia, m  the i lu u i r  they 
will do »  ten fob! to the past you can poamrty de
rive from them. Itali a Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney A Co.. Tolrdo, O.. contain* no mer
cury. and la taken Internally, nrtlnc directly upon 
the bloat and muroua aurtacea of the ayatem lo  
bovine Haifa Catarrh Cura be wire you ret tbe 
■ermine. It la taken Internally and made In Toledo 
Ohm. by F. J Cheney A Co. Trwttmoutata free.

*d d  by prurrtata. Price, T5e per bottlr.
Take H aifa Family PUIa for eoustlpwllou.

• The Thirst for Gore.
Unsophisticated Onlooker—I think 

this is a first rate placV See w hat a 
Dm- view we have of this car coming

Seasoned Spectator—Fine view fid 
dh sticks' Nothing ever happens on 
these straight stretches—not even a 
broken leg. Uotne on down to tbe 
turn and wait for the fun.—Puck.

With a smooth Iron and Defiance 
Starch, you can launder your shirt
waist just as well at home as tho 
steam laundry can; it will have tho 
proper stiffness and finish, there will 
be less wear r.nd tsar of the goods, 
anti It will he a positive pleasure to 
use a Starch that does not stick to the 
Iron.

Interchange of Opinion.
Hold William's Wire—William can 

make meney; 6\it he will never bo 
able to *«ve any.

Said William's Mother—That is just 
what I warned my son when he want 
ed ’ to marry you.—Haltlmore Amer 
lean.
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QUICKEST WITH SAFETY

CURE
hi wst Minn nt (§««■]*%»}

For the baby often rest for
both mother and child. Little i 
like it too—it's so palatable to take. 
Free from opiates.
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s p e c ia l  | Cook and Peary
Wilh every twenty-five 
cent t>ox of Freckeleater 
Powder or Cream we 
will give you

FREE
a twenty five cent box of 
A rtesia Powder or Cream

McLEAN’S DRUG 
STORE

_  S r fje a V  " K e v o s .  ^

Kayo lamps at Billy Lewis’.

Evaporated peaches and prunes 
at BilIV Lewis’.

Sea salt and bath sweet 
bath at Sweet’s.

for the

Kayo lamp wicks ami chimneys 
at Billy Lewis’.

What is the most valuable asset 
of Croohettf

Evaporated peaches and prunes 
at Billy (Lewis’.

Mr. and Mrs. W . E. Mayes have 
returned 'from Mineral Wells.

W . Q. Lundy of Jewett was a 
visitor here Sunday and Monday

Tou 4tnow exactly what you are 
getting when you order it from 
Hyman. tf

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Deupree of 
Dodge were visitors here Saturday 
ancLSunday.

A\ is all a question of confidence, 
yliy inari’e -Saloon for promptness 

and reliability. tf

W . 'H. Wall of Augusta was 
among the number remembering 
the Courier Friday.

Mr. 'E. J. Deupree and daugh
ter returned this week to their 
home in Sulphur, Okla.

Remember our fountain is still 
doing the business—always cool 
and refreshing, at Sweet’s.

An infant of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
lanes died Thursday morning and 
was buried Thursday afternocn.

If you >are in the market for 
furniture, try the Big Store. They 
•can save you money on your bill.

J. W . <Goodlett of Palestine has 
found Crockett a good town in 
which >to spend some of his Sun-
•days.

ALBATR O SS F L O U R -B E S T  
ON EAR TH . Ask your grocer 
for it sehen you want something
fine. -----  , 4t

- *
A  new line of all new goods at 

R. C. Stokes’ for you to select 
from at prices way down, consider
ing quality.

First class goods can be bought 
cheaper in Crockett than in any 
town m East Texas. I f  you doubt 
this, try R. C. Stokes.

You get the assortment, the 
quality, the quantity, full measure 
and prompt shipment, when you 
order it from Hyman’s Saloon.*

You are always welcome at our 
piece. W e are glad to hard you 
corns around.
The Murchison-Beasley Drug Co.

May or may not have discovered the 
North Pole, but it’s an uncontradicted 
fact that MILLAR has discovered the 
way to make CORRECT CLOTHES for
correct dressers.

They’re all talking about his large 
and beautiful selection of autumn and 
winter fabrics— and he’s measuring the 
best dressers in town and surrounding
country. ..... .

Might as well be out of the world as 
to be dressed in anything but a MILLAR 
suit, and they will be “strictly in itn 
who are.

J. C. MILLAR
WE

LEADING TAILOR AND FURNISHER 
DO NEAT CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING

Kayo lamps st Billy Lewis’.

Evaporated peaches and prunes 
at Billy Lewis’.

Prescnptions are always filled 
right at Sweet’s.

Rayo lamp wicks and chimneys 
at Billy Lewis’. '

Two car loads of bagging and 
ties at the Big Store.

Rayo lamp wicks and chimneys 
at Billy Lewis’.

Miss Lizzie Howard is visiting 
in Nacogdoches and Palestine.

Darling cook stoves, “ the best 
on earth,” for sale only at the Big 
Store.

W . T. Blake way of Midland 
sends the Courier his renewal for 
another year.

and, Yon order what you want 
get what you call for, when 
order it from Hyman.

you
tf

Ladies, don’t fail to attend Mrs. 
Bricker’b beautiful display of fall 
bats October 8 and 9.

Mrs. J. K. Crawford and child 
of Louisiana are visiting relstives 
and friends in this city.

W. E. Meriwether of Tsdmor 
was in CrookaU Wednesday with 
his wagons loaded with cotton.

For bath or shave go to Friend. 
Best equipped shop in Houston 
county. Cleanliness our hobby.

Just received a car load of the 
best wagons on the market. They 
are the Brown, at the Big Store.

The genuine Megale, Parker 
Rye, Paul Jones, Puritan Rye 
and Sugar Valley at Hyman’s Sa 
loon. tf

The new dental office over the 
State Bank is fresh and clean and 
must be -kept so. Phone 839, Dr. 
Starling. 3L

, Millinery
Mrs. Bncker will have bar fall 

opening Friday and Saturday; 
October 8 and 9.

ALBATR O SS  FLO UR . $1.80 
per sack. Costs more than other 
flour, but also coats your grocer 
more, and is worth it. 4t

W e make a specialty of covered 
buttons. Bring the material with 
which you wish them covered.

Shupak Tailoring O j.

The bunting season will soon 
be open and if ypur gun is not in 
good flx, have it repaired by L. B. 
High. He has the tools and ex
perience. ----r------- ----- r-

/

Rayo lamps at Billy Lewis’.

Evaporated peaches and prunes 
at Billy Lewis’.

Toiler-articles of 
Sweet’s Drug Store.

all kinds at

Rayo lamp wicks and chimneys 
at Billy Lewis’.

Just received a car load of fur
niture at the Big Store.

I can sell or rent a farm to suit 
you. tf. T. B. Satterwbite.

The Big Store has the best line 
of trunks to be found anywhere.

Kayo lampa at Billy Lewis*.

Cascade tiarrel goods, $4.00 per
gallon, prepaid, 
loon.

at Hyman’s Sa 
tf

novelties
Bricker’s

Beautiful millinery 
will be shown at Mrs.
Friday and Saturday.

Just received a fine line «of the 
best saddles that money can buy 
at the Big Store.

In order to get trade started his 
way R. C. Stokes is selling goods 
close to the cost mark.

H oney  to Loan .
We make a specialty o f loan* on land and to fanners. W e buy vendors 

lien notes and any other good paper. I f  you want to borrow money you will 
DO WELL to call and get our terms before placing your loan. W# buy and 
sell real estate. ,

W A R F I E L D  B R O T H  E R S ,
o r r i o *  N o r th  S i d e  F»uk>lto 

C r o c k e t t ,  T e x a a
u a r t

tmm

Souvenir pictures of the hang
ing, also street scenes same day. 
*ost cards 10c, large views 35c.

It ' H.WF Beasley.

W e are here to fill your wants 
or anything in the drug line. If  

we haven’t what you want in stock 
we will get it for you gladly.
The Murchtson-Beasley Drug Co.

Jim Wootters left Sunday night 
or Port Arthur to become a stu

dent of tbe new business college 
established by the millionaire 
philanthropist, John W . Oates.

Drop in and drink at our foun
tain when thirsty. - W e sell more 
drinks every day. Must be I  
reason.
Tbe Murcbison-Beasley Drug Co.

Remember, 1 make a specialty 
of shipping whiskey. I  am fully 
prepared for tbe mail order busi
ness. My price list, order blanks, 
etc., free for the asking. Address, 
Hyman Harrison, Palestine, Tex
as. ______________  tf

One insertion of an advertise
ment in the Courier found a val
uable scissors chain lost by Mrs. 
Mary C. Douglass. Tax Assessor 
Ellis had the lost article which be 
was holding until be oould find tbe 
owner.

Out of the immense crowd in 
town Friday, tbe Courier has 
heard of but one arrest. City 
Marshal LeGory arrested Pink 
Burleson, a Crockett' negro, for 
being drunk and creating a dis
turbance.

Blank Farm.
The Conner has in stock for 

sale: Chattel Mortgages, Crop 
Mortgagee, Promissory Notes, etc. 
Anyone wishing any of the above 
will find them always in stock at 
T h e  Co u r ie r  O f f ic e .

I f  you need a sewing machine, 
get a Standard, they are tbe beet. 
For sale at the Big Store.

Will pay 7 to 7k cents for green 
hides and 13i cents for dry.

B. L. Satterwbite.

Go to the Big Store for bog 
wire, barb wire and wire nails of 
all kinds. “They sell it cheaper.”

Is your influence in Crockett for 
the Sunday school or is it against 
it! Do you believe in tbe Sunday 
school!

Bring me your produce. 1 am 
headquarters. W ill pay the top 
price all the time. W ill sell you 
groceries as obesp as anyone. 
Try me. Johnson Arledge.

F ; B. W EBB'S
RESTAURANT 
AND BAKERY

Oysters and Fish
Pies and Cream Bread 

Fruits add Confections

Lunches at All Hours

LetChas. Clinton see to your 
plumbing.' He can supplj and 
install your hath tuba, wash basins, 
etc., as it should be done, furnish
ing the best material and work< 
mans hip. He has a full line of 
tube, basins and fixtures.

ALBATR O SS F LO U R  is the 
finest product of high grade Mis 
aouri Soft W heat For oakee, 
pastries, and biscuits there is 
nothing equal to it. Try a sack. 
Your grocer has it, or can pro- 
care it without delay. 4t

Fer S*le er Rent.
One 56i acre farm two miles 

from court house; 18 acres in pas
ture; 15 acres in orchard, and all 
necessary improvements made. 
W ill trade for unimproved land.

-  Ed mis ton Bros.

Portraits made at yonr home. 
Have baby’s picture mode when 
be is natural. Some pose deer to 
your heart. 1 am prepared now 
to give you first dees work et 
moderate prices. Phone 66. AU  
sixes. St. H. L. Beasley.

At the Baptist Clwrcfe.» *
The subject at tbe morning 

hour: “ A  Great Memorial.”
Evening subject: “ I f  they do 
theee things in a green tree, what 
shall be done in the d ry !”  Come 
end welcome. Pastor.

Chas. Clinton announces that 
he has received a complete supply 
of plumbers’ material ami is pre
pared to install bath tuba with 
modern fixtures, wash basins, 
water hydrants and everything 
appertaining to the 1 plumbing 
business. See him. if you went 
something nioe at a moderate
price. _______________

Mr. J. W . Wright was a visitor 
at the Courier office Wednesday 
afternoon. He said bis ootton 
bad turned out an average of a 
bale to four acres, that he bad 
gathered it at a small cost, had 
sold some of it at a good price,bad 
plenty of corn to do him another 
year and was well pleased with 
the results of bis year’s labor. 
He lives et the Campbell bill, a 
few miles east of town.

Mr. J. H. Millar, a resident of 
this city for about four yaars, 
died of tuberculosis at hla home in 
West Crocked! Wednesday after
noon nt 3 o’clock. Mr. Miller 
was once a jeweler, but failing 
health compelled him to retire 
and death found him in finanancial 
destitution. Money was raised 
among Crockett people for hie 
burial expenses end the funeral 
oocurred et 3 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon. There is left n penal
ises widow.

’ Where wee your, boy last Snn 
day during tbe Sunday school 
hour! Where were you at that 
time! Do you really think it fair 
to ask him or expect him to attend 
Sunday school with your axample 
as a parent before him!

N. L . Smith of Holly, J. D. 
Bynum of Grapeland, W . W . 
Latham of Porter Springs, J. L. 
AIIbright of Lovelady and Dr. 
McCarty of Grapeland were among 
the number paying their respects 
to the Courier last Friday,

lest Be*.
. A  pointer pup, 8 or 4 months 

old, belonging to the undersigned, 
was lost in the crowd in Crockett 
Saturday. Any information lead
ing to its recovery will he appre
ciated. Karl Porter.

Cleanse the liver and bowels, and 
regulate the system by using 
Prickly Ash Bitters. It creates 
and sustains energy. Tbe Mur- 
cbison-Beasley Drug Co., Crock
ett; C. R. Rich, Lovelady, special 
sigenta.

Mr. F. G . Frita,Oneoota, N. Y ., 
writes: “ My little girl was great
ly benefitted by taking Foley’s 
Orino Laxative, and I think it te 
tbe beet remedy for constipation 
and liver trouble.” Foley’s Orino 
Laxative ie m i#, pleasant 
effective, and cures habitual 
stipationi

Take Yonr Cotton 
to the- - - - - - -

Round Bale Gin
We Bey Seed Cottas
Or Gla for Castes

. ( v„,
Every,.proposition open to 

you. Sell your cotton, 
bold your cotton, keep 

your seed, sell all or a part 
of your seed.

D. F. McLaughlin,
Superintendent
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Some few have an idea that a furnishing house cannot sell goods as cheap 
as others. We wish to say that this is entirely wrong, because they both 
have access to the same markets and if they both pay cash for their goods 
why can’t one sell as cheaply as the other? And to clinch the argument 
and to eradicate any such idea, we are making the following prices:
* • . - a.

A  good bleached domestic....... ........ .......................... .. 6c
A  better bleached domestic................ ......................... 6c
A good yard-wide bleached domestic............................ 7c
All standard prints.....................................  ............... 6c
Best plaids...................   7c
Good suits men’s ribbed underwear, per suit............ 50c
Ladies’ patent tip, box calf shoo, worth 12.00, a t ... .$1.45 
All low cut shoes at cost.
Men’s all wool pants at...............................................$1.50
The best corduroy pants oo earth fo r ....................... $2.35
Colt’s 44-calibre cartridges, per box of 50..................25c
Nails, all sixes, per keg........................................... $3.00
Plenty of barb wire.
The largest galvanized tub you ever bought fo r .........50c

These random prices should convince anyone who is the least bit skeptical. 
W e carry.a full line of dry goods, shoes, groceries, hardware, guns, and in 
fact everything that is carried in an up-to date mercantile house, and our 
business is growing constantly because we are giving as good values as can 
be bad anywhere. Come and be convinced; we will show you. Thanking 
you for past favors and hoping to see you whio at the bargain place, we are

Yours for business.

'r ^  v / p p

The Crockett Courier
Issued weekly from the Courier Building
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W. W. AIKEN, Editor and Proprietor.
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r tiiu sn rs notice.

Obituaries, resolutions, cards o f thanks 
and other matter not “ news”  will be 
charged for at the rata o f Sc par line.

Partial ordering advertising or printing 
far societies, churches, committees or or- 

i o f any kind will, in all cases, 
op aem personally responsible for the 

o f the bill.

IMMESE CROWD
HERE FRIDAY

IMCINS-SAW

tlM §1 Afttflt 10,000—EucatiM 
Witnessed by Sevta tr

Ikit

It la conservatively estimated 
that Crockett had a population of
10.000 on Friday of last week. 
Tha real population of the city is

it 4000. On Friday there 
were at least 6000 people here 
from over the county, making the 
total number within the city limits 
about 10,000. Seven or eight 
thousand saw the hanging. Placing 
Houston county’s population at
40.000 It is estimated that one out 
of every four persons in Houston

ty was in Crockett Friday. 
The drawing card was the pub

lic execution by banging of I^ee 
Russell, a brown-skinned negro 
about twenty years old, for the 
(border of Mollie Harris, a negrees 
and a few years older than him- 

One night last spring Lee 
Doe Jackson and Grafton 

all young negroes, went 
into Mollie Harris’ bouse and de
manded oertain things of her 
which she refused to grant The 
woman wag killed and thrown into 

well a! the back of the yard, 
we three young negroes and 
one other were arrested for 

It developed on the 
od that Lee Russell 

the irat blow, that he was 
criminally assault the dy- 

and that be took the 
in the efort to cover up tbe 

by placing the body in tbe 
He was sentenced to hang, 

of tbe other negroes were 
to the penitentiary for 

the fourth was turned

Lee Russell paid the 
All morning he walked 

had down bis cell facing the 
la partial view of the bun- 

who thronged the 
street below. One 

of hie own color 
him, to spiritually ad 

oomfort him, until tlje 
He had been 

in his cell a few days be- 
during tbe morning he 
engaged in prayer with 

He de- 
i with his 

r a r a d r  for the ending 
lags earthly.

A t 1:80 o’clock the inarch to the 
began. Sheriff J. C. Lacy 
barge of the prisoner, as 

and supported by a corps of 
..... , _ At 1:38 the steps to
the gallows were aseended. At 
1:85 Rev. Gabe Washington began 
a sermon from the scaffold that 
lasted nine minutes. His talk 

more in the nature of a lecture 
than a sermon and it was listened 
to with the deepest interest by the 
immense throng on the outside ’of 
the n>|*s surrounding the scaffold 
He warned both white and colored 
youth of the numerous pitfalls 
**“* on the conduct of the

woman which had no doubt led Lee 
Russell to the scaffold. The' Wo
man had led a vicious life that 
terminated in her own undoing as 
well as that of her consorts. He 
•sid there were too many negroes 
flocking into the towns to live and 
that many of them were living by 
questionable means; that the place 
for them was on tbe farm where 
they could earn an honest living 
and make thenoselve* worth some
thing to the country. He said if 
Lee Russell had been on the farm 
where be belonged be would then 
be a free man instead of at the 
gallows. He hoped to see the day 
when the negroes would turn 
from tbe towns to the country and 
in so doing lay their only hope 
for moral uplifting. In closing 
he thanked the sheriff and the 
jailer for kindnesses shown both 
tbe prisoner and himself, and 
asked Rev. Maxey, also colored, 
to lead in prayer. At the oonclu 
sion of tbe prayer Sheriff Lacy 
told the prisoner be could tell the 
audience anything he wanted to. 
The condemned mac called for his 
father, mother and sister. The 
father and mother were not in the 
crowd, but the sister responded 
and came to tbe scaffold. The 
negro declared his innocence, 
which led many who had watched 
the case all the way through to 
believe that the negro, in his ig
norance and depravity, had never 
realised the enormity of his crime. 
He told his sister thst he had 
made his peace with God and 
asked her to meet him in heaven. 
Tbe woman was permitted to 
ascend the stairway to the scaffold 
railing where a moat affecting 
soene was enacted. Almost hys
terical and with cheeks tear laden, 
the two repeatedly embraced and 
kiaaed each other and the scene 
softened tbe hearts of the hardest. 
Throughout the vast crowd bard- 
drawn faces relaxed and many 
eyes were cast downward. Out
side the ropes all was in death- 
stillness— not a word spoken, not 
a leaf fluttered. Those who wit 
cessed this scene hgve no desire to 
witness another. An old colored 
woman whom the prisoner called 
Aunt Rhoda also ascended to the 
railing and told him goodbye. 
The time was then 1:59. Tbe 
prisoner turned around and walked 
to the center of the trap. At 2:00 
o’clock his feet and hands were 
tied and at 2:02 the black cap was 
being adjusted, when tbe prisoner 
gave way and sank to his feet. 
He waa immediately lifted on his 
feet by tbe deputise and at 2:04 
the trap was sprung by Sheriff 
Lacy. The figure in black shot 
downward, there was the sound of 
suddenly tightening rope and 
through the cracks of the box tbe 
oorpee could be eeeo hanging limp. 
The neck had been broken and 
there was no twitching of the 
body. Drs. Beeeley, McCarty 
and Latham entered the box and 
at 2:16 pronounced life extinct. 
The body was cut down, placed in 
a coffin and tnrned over to rela
tives for burial.

The soaffold was erected in the 
hollow lietweeo tbe railroad and 
the lumber yard and both aides of 
the bolD>w were covered with 
people.

News frea LmMy.
Miss Alma Moore left Friday 

night for Wallis, at which place 
she will teach this fall.

Mrs. Ice Hartt returned last 
week from a visit to relatives in 
Wichita Falls.

Misses Qhelle and Maud Clay
ton left Saturday uight for Brook
shire and Katy, where they will 
leach respectively.

Mrs. W. C. Gray of Palacios 
is the pleasant guest of her mother, 
Mrs. J. E. Kennedy.

M in  Lula Hartt is in Slocum 
teaching school.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Jordan ami

little son, Master Nat Allbright, 
of Crockett were guests of Mrs. 
J. H. Newton this week.

Miss Ada Jeffus of Nevil’s Prai
rie was the pleasant guest of Miss 
Pauline Perry Sunday.

Mrs. William Hooper of Nevil’s 
Prairie is the guest of Mrs. J'. J. 
Tomme this week.

Miss Jimmie Hartt of Groveton 
is at home this week with her 
mother who is seriously ill.

Miss Ollie Wills spent a few 
days in Westville.

Mrs. H. M. Barbee is on the 
sick list.

Misses Jessie and Bessie Sal
mons o f Nevil’s Prairie were 
shopping in Lovelady Monday.

Misses Fannie and Eula May- 
field o f Creek were visiting in 
town last week.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W . Skipper 
have returned to their home in 
Groveton after spending some 
time with friends and relatives.

Miss Gnssie Bedford left last 
week for Josserand at which place 
she will teach.

Mr. R. Lee Frazier and little 
son, David McKee, spent a few 
days in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson and 
little son, Richard, o f Groveton 
visited in Lovelady last week, the 
guests o f Mrs. Johnson’s uncle, 
R. T. Payne.

Mr. Grover Hartt, who is at
tending the University in Austin, 
was called home .to the beddide of 
his mother.

R lre Live Stock Accident

I N S U R A N C E

M. S A T T E R W H IT E  Sc C O M P ’Y
Crockatt Taxaa Talaphona 317

mg in Riverside Cemetery. Rev. 
J. L. McGee will conduct the ex 
ercises which will be under the 
auspices of the Carpenters’ Union, 
of which Mr. Ragland is a mem 
her.— Wichita Falls Times.

l1mto« Cuaty Cstton Crip.
The 1909 cotton crop of Hous

ton county on Septeud>er 25 was 
more than double the 1908 crop on 
the same date.

Oo September 25, 1909, there 
had been ginned in Houston coun
ty 9365 bales, including 527 round 
bales.

On September 25, 1908, there 
bad been ginned in Houston coun
ty 4529 bales, including 211 round 
bales. ,------

When these figures are compar
ed it must taken - into considera
tion that tbe crop is a month 
earlier than it was last year and 
that within a few weeks more it 
will be gathered.

Mrs. C. W. RiflaaJ.
Mrs. G. W. Ragland, aged 80 

years, died today at her borne at 
1314 lltb  street, death being due 
to typhoid fever. Mrs. Ragland 
came here from Crockett last 
November with her family. She 
is survived by a husband and five
children. _____ _

The funeral will take place to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock 
from tbe residence, interment be

Crtckelt Gets District S*$ervlssr.
Hon. J. W. Madden of this city 

has been appointed ceusns super
visor for tbe Seventh Congres
sional district. The people of 
Crockett as well as Mr. Madden 
are to be congratulated on this 
appointment. It means that tbe 
office of district supervisor will be 
located in Crockett and that tbe 
work of taking the 1910 censue in 
tbe Seventh Congreeaioual district 
will be directed from Crockett, 
which will necessitate considerable 
clerical work and a force of 
clerks.

Bisiness Is Gssd Here.
Business is good in Crockett. 

A h proof we have but to point to 
the estimated gain in postoffice 
receipts for the current year. 
Postmaster Dawes has placed his 
estimate on the gain for 1909 over 
1908 at from $600 to $700. He 
says it is no joke shout Crockett’s 
being able to secure free mail de
livery and that if tbe business 
men will take the matter up it can 
be secured. Business men, it is up 
to you. Wbat are you going to 
do? Tbe postmaster is not allow
ed to push the delivery question. 
It is left with the people.

A merry bridal party visited 
Crockett Wednesday evening, ac 
companying Mr. and Mrs. W. V. 
Buttnll, who were quietly married 
at tbe home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Bright, at 7:15 
p. m., at Trinity, and came north 
on tbe evening tram. Those com
posing the party were Misse* 
Bessie Pearcy, Flora Bergman, 
Stella James, Martha Allen and 
Delia Bright of Trinity and Miss 
Ollie Wills of Lovelady; Messrs. 
Ard Crow, George Hunter, Jesse 
Renfro, J. C. Mansell, George 
Bamer and Delbert F. Stand ley. 
The party returned to Trinity on 
the midnight train.

Fall colds are quickly cured by 
Foley’s Honey and Tar, tbe great 
throat and lung remedy. The 
genuine contains no harmful drugs.
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